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Despite the extraordinary outlay for the i 

Navy, there is abundant evidence that 
the revenue of Ureat Britain for the fi-

Vol. XIX. No. 3.

Highly interesting are the public ac
counts for the year ended doth June last. 
The receipts on account of consolidated 

nancial year will so greatly exceed the estimate as to i fund were $40.555,and expenditure $58,852,5.25. 
admit of the declaration of another surplus. The latest being a surplus of $1.722,712. The net debt at the 
London papers announce that, although three months date named was $263.1456,3148. Probably the most 
ago the Budget outlook was far from bright, and a interesting feature of this blue book is the reference by 
serious deficiency scented certain, the cessation of the ! Mr. Courtney, deputy minister of finance, to the large 
labour disputes in Wales, and exceptionally produc- amount of the public debt maturing between 11403 and
live duties, has resulted in an increase of revenue for lyto. The book also contains a tabulated statement
the December quarter over the corresponding quarter 
of the previous year of $3,620,000.

The total revenue for the nine months amounts to 
the enormous sum of $391,702,340, as against $386.- 
830,600 for the same period of 1897.

The day for Macaulay's New Zealander to indulge 
in moralizing on the downfall of the “beautiful isle 
of the sea ” is yet very much “hull down" in the 
distance.

Dominion
Finances.

A British 
Surplus.

of the total expenditure on account of consolidated 
fund, and capital account from Confederation to the 
date above named, in connection with which Mr. 
Courtney says:—

“Latterly there has been from time to time discus
sions in the public press on the subject of surpluses 
on consolidated fund account, and capital expenditure, 
and in consequence thereof 1 have thought it well to 
append a new statement show ing the total amount re
ceived and expended year by year since Confederation. 
It will be found on examining this statement that 
during that period the total expenditure over ran the 
receipts by $188,227,757, a,id that in only two years 
has there been an absolute decrease in the net debt. 
This excess was rendered necessary by the large un
dertakings in connection with railways, canals, and 
other public works chargeable to capital.” The two 
y ears in which there was a decrease are 1871 and 1882.

The expansion in the circulation of Dominion Gov-

:

The damage to the Home Life building 
in New York by the great fire of De
cember 4th has been appraised, and the 

amount to be paid by the interested companies is 
stated at $199,325.82. The whole amount of insur
ance placed w as as follows :—

Royal.......................
Continental.............
Sun Fire..................
Phénix of Brooklyn 
North British....
Liverpool and London and Globe.. 40,000 
German-American................................30.000

A December 
Tire.

$80,01 X) 
70,OCX) 
50.000 
40,000

eminent notes, noticed by the Deputy Minister in his 
report of 18147, continues, having increased 18 per 
cent, during a period covering only six years.

The amount at the credit of depositors in the Gov
ernment and Post Office Savings Banks on the 30th 

An exchange draws attention to the prevailing dc- June, reached $50,111,113, an increase of $1,176,143. 
plorablc competition in rates by remaking:—

“When it is considered that the insurance was

40,000

The decline in the rate of interest paid on the gross 
debt of the Dominion is also a cause for comment, 

written for five years for a gross premium of $350. The average rate for the year under review was 3.10
the problem of how to do such a business with pro per cent, against 3.20 for the preceding twelve
fit is one which we guess no fellow can find out." 1 months.

:
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We regret inability to publish 
usual returns in this issue of The 
Chronicle.

desirability, he can justly claim to have the support of 
liritish Parliamentary precedents.

ourIllirRiPf Returaa
1er 1898.

In our next num
ber, we will produce the fire and life tables. We shall 
be under great obligations to any companies not hav
ing yet favoured us with the desired returns, if they 
will kindly do so at the earliest possible day.

Hut there can be no question of the use
fulness of the Senate of the Dominion 
of Canada, and it is somew hat remark-

The Senate's 
TTsefnlness.

able that those who periodically clamour for the 
crippling or destruction of that usefulness, and 
advocate the abolition of what is virtually a council 
to whom is entrusted the onerous duty of reviewing 
the legislation of the country's direct representatives 
•hoiild fail to remember the many occasions in Pro
vincial and Federal parliaments when "The lairds" 
of ( anada have rendered yeoman service in protect
ing the reputation anil welfare of the Dominion. As 
•he mechanism for stopping or retarding motion by 
friction, as of a carriage or railway car, by the press
ure of rubbers against the wheels, the brake is 
admirable contrivance. It is in the retarding of too 
tapid motion, in the requesting of the sober second- 
thought of the people that the Senate acts as a brake 
to sudden impulse, as a check to hasty, ill-considered 
legislation, l or these reasons, and for the recollec
tion of occasions when the Senate of (’anada, inde
pendent of party considerations, have enabled 
reconsider momentous questions that we hold the 
senators in our love and honour, and are tender of 
•he fame they well deserve, t an any one of those who 
try to harm or destroy the good fame or reputation of 
the Senate and speak evil of its members fail 
tall frequent occasions when its usefulness has been 
made manifest ? We recognize the desirability and 
also the great difficulty of having a Senate free from 
party influence. Hut, unfortunately, this same bias, 
prejudice, and spirit of partisanship creeps into every 
legislative body, and, while we may regret the pre
sence of such an obstacle to the passage only of wise 
ami useful measures for the good of the 
wealth, it is almost unavoidable. There is this also 
to be said in favour of an Upper House for Canada, 
that, if at any time in the past or future a desirable 
act of parliament has been or should be blocked by 
the obstinacy or blindness of the Senate, it is always 
possible to appeal to the people for their opinion of 
the contemplated measure.

We decline to subscribe to the belief that the Se- 
is without wisdom and guided only by political 

feeling. We should be

even
The city of Winnipeg having de
cided to furnish its

Wlaalprg Water 
Work out! water sup

ply, is determined to have the most 
efficient and modern service possible. With that ob
ject in view, it has disposed of its issue of $700,00» 
,1 per cent. Water Works bonds which run for 
some forty years. They have been purchased by a 
Montreal broker. We are glad to know that an amic
able arrangement with the old water company has 
been effected, and a satisfactory settlement arrived 
at by which the Company will receive in cash $237,500. an

The 1'render's proposal that the House 
of t ournions and the Senate should 
hold joint Sessions when at variance

Ceeimoe» and 
■enatr.

US toA British
Prrrrdmt. bas excited curiosity as to the source of 

this idea It has been traced to Aus
tralia, to Hrazil, and other countries. The fact is, it 
is derived from English precedents, some of which are 
of great historic interest. A conference of the House 
of ( ominous and House of Lords was held in itiS» 
over a Hill settling the succession to the Crown. 
Neither House would give way, so the Hill was drop- 
peil In Uwjj another conference was held which also 
proved abortive In i(«>k a joint meeting was held 

celebrated Imodling charge made against a 
distinguished official with no better result. In April, 
• 7***. a conference was held over the claim made by 
the l’eers to alter a money Hill. The issue 
momentous that a revolution was feared if the Peers 
remained obstinate.

to re-

over a

com mon -
was so

Ihe House of Commons 
threatened to stop all supplies if their excusive p< 
over them was interfered with Ihe House of Lords 
backed down, and to the resolute 
House of (",

iwer

attitude of the 
minions over that grave question is due 

the constitutional |lower of the House of Commons 
to control the finances of the country. Other cases 
could be cited, but the above are those of the greatest 
historic and constitutional

nat i*

sorry to sec our représenta- 
lives encouraging contempt for men, whose years, in 
many instances, entitle them to respect, and whose 
services to their country

importance.
In the days atmve referred to the management of 

Ihe two Houses was conducted somewhat differently 
to the present system Party lines were less sharply 
drawn; the members voted more independently as in
dividuals; and the majorities varied very widely. At 
no time was the House of Commons more jealous of 
Its privileges Peers who had made themselves ob
noxious to the Commons were even threatened with 
execution on the scaffold. Whatever then may lie said 
vl the Premier's proposal as to its practicability, or

beyond question. Of 
course, our Canadian Peers will not be unnecessarily 
alarmed at the liritish precedent we have quoted m 
favour of the execution of those of that august body 
who render themselves very obnoxious to the Com
mons

are

At the same time, it may be well to realize 
that the recent proposition of the Premier finds 
cedent in the land of

a pre-
. forefathers, and the question

of its practicability or desirability can surely lie left 
to our rulers.

our

u-i—.

r
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proved facilities and a deeper channel is vain and 
fleeting. Did not the Hon. Mr. Tarte promise an 
assemblage of Montreal gentlemen, upon just such an 
occasion as the recent banquet at Quebec, that, 
certain day in June of next summer, the flagship 
"Renown" would rest at anchor off Mount Ko' al, the 

No. Admirable as the arrange-

He favored (Jiubec for the summer ti r- 
ii inns of the fast Atlantic line cf steam 
ers ami Halifax as the winter fort. 
(.Iff/nunc ) Hie heavy freight*, rs would 
go to Montreal and St. John, 
strviee would carry the mills ns qniek 
as it is fossildc to t arry them h.twe u 
Canada and (treat Untaiu. — lient Sir 
William l an //. rut's sfeeeh.

on a
An Improved 

Atlantic l his
1capital of Canada, 

ment named would he as a means of pacifying rival 
claimants for the terminus of a faster line of steamers, 
and for advancing the interests of a great railway, we 
decline to believe that Montreal citizens will see the ■

At the banquet tendered to Sir William Van Horne 
l>\ the prominent citizens of Quebec, it was naturally 
expected that, in reply to the toast of the evening, Sir 
William should have something to say regard
ing the much-talkcd-of fast line between Canada and 
the t )ld World. So many opinions have been ob
tained, and so many schemes evolved for ensuring the 
delivery of mails and passagers in quicker time than 
.it present by an all-Canadian Atlantic steamship ser
vice, that it was unreasonable to look for any great 
originality of suggestion even from the astute and 
gifted gentleman who presides so ably over the busi- 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway. However, no

necessity or wisdom of such a change.

I
"Let every one of you in particular, 
So lore liis wife even as himself."

—Eph. r. JJ.
Selfishness is a moral disorder for the 

Blehop Potter» extirpation and cure of which we
Views.

1
Thecannot surely be too anxious, 

evil consequences of selfishness can be seen every
where. From it arises the indifference which is but 

justly attributed to the wealthy, luxurious, and 
dissipated, to the wants and miseries of their fellow- 

Frotn it proceeds, as a curious consequence, a

:ness
citizen of Quebec can have sat a dull, inactive listener 
to the diplomatic plan whereby Sir \\ illiam \ an 
Home divides the patronage of a new fleet of swift 
steamers between a quartette of ports. 1 hat his hosts 
should applaud the nomination of historic Quebec as 
the summer terminus of the ocean greyhounds is not 
surprising, and the said applause, if wafted front that 
banquet table to Halifax, would doubtless find a ready 
echo in that garrison city by the sea. Yet it opens 

listurbing train of thought if the accompanying pro
posal to permit the freight boats to proceed to Mont
real and St. John is to he accepted seriously. If to 
maintain the ferry service as Sir William would have 
it. involves the subsidizing of “as fine boats as there 
are crossing the ocean,” it would be altogether to the 
comfort of Canadian passengers; although it might, 
as the guest of old Quebec remarked, necessitate 

ample capital to provide for the loss which would 
accrue during the first year or so.” 
pathizc with the railway president’s dream of a train 
service from Fusion Station to the docks, "the best 
equipped one in the whole of Europe." 
have a desire to be lulled into belief in the scheme by 
which "the steamship service would be the fastest and 
most accurate in existence, and the connection in 
Canada would he complete in every detail." With 
these facilities and with this service, Sir William stated 
that there was not the least doubt that travel would 
turn from other channels, and be diverted to the

men.
similar indifference to the wants and sorrows of others 
on the part of those in a state of extreme distress or 
misery, the result of having their thoughts and re
gard turned to themselves exclusively.

W hile all agree to reprobate the vice of selfishness, 
it is surely the business of the moral and spiritual 
physician to strike at the very root ami core of the 
distemper. Admitting all this, it is somewhat sur
prising to find ltishop l’otter, in his special pleading 
for the saloon as "the poor man's club,” justifying the 
selfishness of the labouring man for his preference of 
the public house to his home in the following sin
gular sentence of sympathetic toleration:—

"Who can wonder, in view of the hard and toilsome 
life, and often uncomfortable home, of the laboring 
man, if after the day's work he leaves his home, with 
its crying children and untidy wife, for this place 
where he finds light and warmth and often music ?”

We think something is due from ltishop l’otter in 
the way of explanation to laymen ever struggling 
against selfishness and temptation.

We should he sorry to see the ltishop and Clergy 
encouraging us to abandon the children because they 
are crying, or neglecting their mother because in her 
unremitting care of them she has sacrificed something 
of the tidiness once so charming to her lover. We 
are not surprised to read that ltishop Potter's r .narks 
at the meeting of the Church Temperance Society at 
New York "caused a sensation in the meeting." Per
haps the "light and warmth" of the magnificent 
Waldorf-Astoria, where the meeting in question was 
held, led the ltishop to unduly pity the owner of the 
‘crying children, untidy wife and uncomfortable home.'

‘

!
-I
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if

=5*
I
JWe can sytu-

We even
t
i

St. Lawrence route, Perhaps so. Yet, lest we ior- 
get, it may be well to remark, in regard to the incom
petence of the present ocean liners, and the necessity 
for the improved service for which Sir William has 
been agitating for sixteen years, that Montreal must 
remain the summer terminus of any line of fast At- | 
hmtic steamers, unless the metropolitan city of the , 
Dominion is ready to admit that the hope of 'in

i'

1
I
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But Bishop I’ottcr cannot surely complain if piling up evidence of the sin and folly of such loose 
|nmr wandering members of his flock find, in the I and mischievous legislation; and in all probability the 
speech from which xve have ventured to quote, their I common 
pastor’s justification for the abandonment of home for 
the republic of festivity to be found at the nearest

si une

sense of ( ireat Britain will triumph over the 
framers of unnecessary laws, and administer a de
served castigation to members of parliament whose 
desire for the happiness and welfare of their consti
tuents is continually leading them to introduce 
bill having for its object the unnecessary coddling of 
the masses.

tavern.
Home holds so much, that few mothers will forgive 

Bishop Potter his unfortunate defence of weak and 
selfish men, his unnecessary reference to irving 
children and untidy wives

Bishop Potter may not lie a Pharisee, but he is 
certainly likely to be regarded as a friend of the 
publican.

si imc

An esteemed subscriber to Thk 
( 11 monkt.K, who has been labouring in 
the insurance field for the past twenty 

years, has favoured us with a long and highly interest
ing letter, complaining that the companies do not ap
pear to appreciate or encourage the efforts of their 

. legitimate agents." I he principal grievance of this 
..... „ C|,an\aml ,CK"la,7* V™ !!r"" thoughtful and observant representative of fire insur- 

eWetU- / '7 U‘ W,Shr ,hf :inrr eompanies finds expression in strong objectionsmasses, and thereby ob,am their support at elections. the constant diminution of the business belonging 
.as resulted m much h-.se a-d m.schievous leg,da 'legitimate agents," owing to the ever-growing

tion, some o winch ,s already bearing fruit. I he practice of appointing extra agents because of the
\\ orknicn s i ompensa.ion Act has developed so risks they are able to control. < »„r correspondent
many difficulties that already wise and thoughtful men questions ,f the business obtained hv some of these

re questioning .1 Mr. C h.mberlau, s measure will special agent, is desirable. Against' this and other
l a e effec e,! K,H,d or evil when a balance sheet ,s deviations from the beaten path of employing onli
truck he Act has produced a regular epidemic o lrain,(1 inMlra„ce men. the gentleman referred ,0

*n liiv' , ;r"7" “ ' r |rh!"KV| 1,1 ,",C 7,al "mgs his thoughts into words having in then, a ring
conditions of he labour market already demanding ,lf righu„,us indignation, and. on behalf of sufferers
™‘. .....,s a ''*? «" «vs:-"l consider i, the rankest sort of hvpocrisV
learned judges; and is a Perplexing problem to clever oll lht. par( lh,M. mv„ w|)() ,s
actuaries—despite the jxisitiveness of Mr Chamber q... ............. , .. ! againstlain as .0 the cost of compensation. /«hi I t . "7 * ron"mss,ons’ ttc

And now, another I........ .Le and mischievous pa- a7 tflZ
tcrnal legislation has again illustratv<l the folly of so I kj,mvrs : • / 1 ° K kriatcst

rj *.......-• « ... .........

mem provides that parents troubled with "conscien aTÎnvitàtio'i, '/“T T 7 T"'- ""
Itous objections" to vaccination can applv to a magis- i , , S""" ’’ ulr "«cwiWicr. I think
.rate for a certificate of exemption for their children ! ou7" Iu * haM
I he magistrate has no option in the matter, but must become aim '* M1 ,,llt ° ,s grievance, lie then 
issue said certificate if the parents are willing to swear OUt,p0kc" ,or ,he “’hmrns of
they are actuated hv conscience Forgetful of the ’ ,0.Urnal> charg,n^ of ,hfSf M>ecial ap-
fearful ravages of a loathsome disease; glad to be W“h Sublimely inno-
relieved of the trouble incidental to compulsory vac I ... .... . , . n" muutary principles, practices, or
vitiation; and with sonic vague and shadowy fear of I .ul|r . , 1 . " 1 H Uslncss’ su^S(-*rihing to no

|77 <;..7 *r -...... . ...».... . ""
-~7...«%-...■■ h-v.......""'"W”»";- lli.wi'v.r. Ih,r, .....I », |mr,»« I.,i, ünwnliài.TSoTlS

reason to hope that this latest mistake of modern le disheartening. I his indignant agent further remarks 
gistation will be speedily remedied. The public lllal- xvlltn reading the speeches and letters of some
health authorities have been aroused to a knowledge lma!,?Kl'rs who are thus unjust in their treatment of
oi «he danger of the situation; intelligent men are vffi,7" Home/'^
moving to repair the mischief and evil done hv act 
of Parliament; school hoards are up in arm>; house 
holders are declining the services of domestics unless 
ihc latter have been vaccinated ; insurance societies, 
benefit societies, and model tenement

A
Grievance.

Loom sad The desire of the new school of politi-
niMfeievoai

an

invoking the spirit
... ,, lo score managerial sins.
N < cannot publish our old friend’s eloquent letter 
cAlenso, but we gladly outline the burden of his 

woes and we hope lus grievances mav be redressed. 
If he wrote direct to the offending managers in

not ti,'r"C VC,"’(a‘ hf ,d".res,e* ,his PaPer. they could 
not turn a deaf ear to his complaint.trustees are
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PARTIES AND PRINCIPLES IN POLITICS.

In the development of the principle of self-govern
ment among the most intelligent ami progressive na
tions of the earth, no better application of the prin
ciple. so far as actual working is concerned, has yet 
been devised than the system of party government. 
In those countries which are blessed with a popula
tion of more than average intelligence and public 
spirit, and with a cultivated and leisured class from 
which statesmen of a high order may be drawn, the 
party system works about as well as most human in
ventions. Both the people and their representatives 
recognize that party is hut a means to an end. The 
issues between the respective political parties are apt 
to he, although not invariably, questions of broad poli
tical principle which afford room for difference of 
opinion and scope for legitimate discussion. Such 
conditions are favorable also to the development of 
high standards of honor and of independent thought.

Among peoples less favorably situated, and where 
less general intelligence is brought to hear upon great 
public questions, party is apt sometimes to obscure 
the end for which alone party has a right to exist, 
that is the welfare of the nation. It becomes more 
difficult to recognize characteristic principles in either 
party. The issues are apt to degenerate into squabbles 
for place and power, or into mutual recriminations 
which arc mutually degrading. It is well to recog
nize frankly that under such conditons it is difficult 
for either party to allow the other a monopoly of the 
mud throwing. At present, the most bigoted partisan 
will not pretend that all the political) corruption is 
cm the side of his political opponents, and the verdict 
of public opinion outside of the ranks of the partisans 
would probably be that it is a case of "six to one and 
a half a dozen to the other."

In our own Dominion, the tone of politics is neither 
so high as it might be nor so low as in some other 
places. Admitting that there is room for improve
ment. what are the means to be adopted to elevate 
the tone of Canadian politics ? The most obvious re
medy is to aim at an improvement in the character of 
our parliamentary representation. Men of brains, 
education and character are slow to advance or to 
accept accusations against the honor of other men, 
and they are capable of appreciating issues of a higher 
order. The initial mistake we make is in the selec
tion of candidates for public office. We select men 
who w ill “run well" rather than men who will "serve 
well" if elected. The party which gains the reputation 
of being represented in parliament by men of char
acter and ability must in the long run command the 
confidence of the community. Such men arc to he 
found in both parties to-day, but they do not pre
dominate. Electors should resent having an ignorant, 
stupid or corrupt candidate foisted upon them, even 
to the extent of voting against their party. Recent 
experience has shown that attempts to elect third 
party men or independent candidates are seldom suc
cessful, but the party whose candidates are generally

RANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
The Sixty-Seventh Annual Report of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, which we present to our readers in this 
issue, tells a story of successful management calculated 
to please fortunate sharehohlers and to evoke the ad
miration of bankers. Two items in the statement, 
apt to be overlooked by the inexperienced reviewer, 
testify to the absolute freedom of this model financial 
institution from any disposition to cling to any doubt
ful assets:—Notes and Bills overdue $4,780 ; and 
Bank Premises $36,976. That the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, with loans exceeding ten millions of dollars, 
: Mould only have to record $4,780 as the amount of 
overdue debts is more than creditable to the manage
ment; that the numerous buildings owned by the bank 
should be valued at $37,000 only, is a conclusive bit 
of testimony to the extreme conservatism dictating the 
policy of the directors and manager. But these items 
of a remarkable statement only serve to prove its 
cleanliness. With evidence of strength and the in
tention to maintain this characteristic of its manage
ment, the reixirt fairly bristles. Earning nearly 17 per 
cent, on a capital of $1,500,000, the shareholders re
ceive the handsome dividend of 8 per cent., amount
ing to $120,000; the reserve fund is augmented by no 
less a sum than $125,000; and the balance of profit 
and loss account carried forward is $30,542.36, exceed
ing the amount of the previous successful year by 
$4,000.

Although analysis of this almost unique statement 
reveals extraordinary strength, and surprising results 
in the way of percentage of profits on capital, the re
sult cannot be attributed to the age of the bank. Al
though incorporated some sixty-seven years ago, the 
Bank of Nova Scotia has not been a stranger to ad
versity. But during the past twenty years, despite 
occasional reverses such as overtake even the best 
and most conservative of banks, the growth of this 
institution has been remarkably steady and steadily 
lemarkable, as the comparative table below covering 
a period of ten years w ill serve to indicate :—

A Decennial Reçue».

I

:

I
!

I
1888.

........ $1,111,aim
........ IClMlOu
.........  1,821,238
........ 4,717,‘Jit!
...... 6,688,028

MjNS 
40, 0:19 

100,112 
111,247 00,mm 
765,9*,!!

1898. *$1,500,000 
1,725,000 
1,420,964 

11 518,584 
10,071,914 

4,780 
5,942 

.20,976 
248,908 
125.014 

1,809,416

C»|iiial........................

Viicul .lion..............
Ileposits......................

Overdue Debts.........
Real Kstale................
Bank Premises..........
Net Profits . ......
Transferred to Reset ve 
Investments (Prov and o.hcr U mis),..
28 Urai ch Office, in 1888....................

1898..................

■ I
'

26

The Bank of Nova Scotia is a pn isperous, because 
well-managed, institution. This has been the ver
dict of its shareholders for many years past, ami the 
business transacted under the management of Mr. 
11. C. McLeod, during the twelve months represent
ed by the statement just issued to the happy holders 
of the bank's stock, has evidently proved sound and 
profitable as ever, and the result places this old Hali
fax institution well in the van of Canada's chartered 
banks.

■
1

.

i

■
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mvii of character and ahilitv will have an enormous 
advantage over its opponents whose representation 
is of a less satisfactory character.

\\ e have to-day in the Dominion Senate and in the 
Legislative ( ouncil of the Province of Quebec ex
cellent illustrations of the truth of the theory that 
legislators who arc selected for their personal quali
ties. whether it be of experience, ability, or educati in, 
belong to a higher order of statesmanship than those 
«ho are selected for their capacity to run the gauntlet 
of jHipular. sectional or personal prejudice. The party 
lash has fewer terrors for them, and the most inde
pendent men in ( anadian politics to-day are the 
hers of our much-abused second chambers, 
governments alway s select the very best men for seats 
in the Senate or Legislative Council we do not iTTT 
tend No doubt party conveniences are sometimes 
consulted to an undue extent; but to the credit of 
both parties he it said that few conspicuously unfit 
appointments have been made, and the result is that 
both at ( Mtawa and Quebec we have second chambers 
which command the confidence of the best minds in 
the community.

the colonics as outside possessions, which she is at 
liberty to work for the sujqiort and aggrandisement of 
ihe home government.” A contrast is afforded in 
Cuba under Spanish rule, and Ceylon under British 
rule. Spain failed to make the Cubans happy and 
prosperous after possessing their island four hun
dred years. During the last decade of that long 
period, it took 200,000 Spanish soldiers to hold in 
subjection—not successfully either—a population es
timated now to he 1,600,000. The island of Ceylon, 
which has a population about double that of Cuba, 
is ruled without any difficulty by 1.580 British soldiers. 
India, with its diverse races anil tongues, its warlikemem

That peoples, and its 300,000,000 of population, has bin 
74,(xxa British troops. Save for an occasional famine 
caused by drought, and for an occasional uprising 
amongst ignorant border tribes, instigated doubtless 
by Russian intrigue and Russian gold, those teeming 
millions are contented and peaceable. Why ? lie- 
cause in Ceylon and in India all positions below the 
highest administrative ones are open to everybody 
who proves, by a competitive examination, that he is 
f.ttcd to occupy it.

\\ hat ever sort of government may be ultimately de
termined u|Mm for them by Congress, it is hardly like
ly that the new colonies will be allowed to enter the 
Union as either States or Territories for a long time 
to come.

OOVERMENT OF UNITED STATES COLONIES.

lit the course of an interview with the I’aris 
]tondent of the London "Times," during his brief visit 
to the French capital after the Queen's diamond ju
bilee celebrations, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was rather out
spoken in giving his opinion as to why 1 "ranee Is a 
failure as a colonizing nation. “In the first place," 
he said to M. de liloxvitz, "France has no surplus 
imputation with which to colonize her foreign jhisscs- 
sions; and, in the second, she always treats the people 
of her foreign possessions as inferior races." He had 
in his mind, no doubt, the causes which have made 
England's vast colonial empire so magnificent a 
success, the principal welding power in which is an 
enduring loyalty to the centre of imperial govern
ment.

With the British example before then eyes, it ought 
not to be difficult for the American Congress to solve 
the problem, which will shortly come before it. of 
framing one or more systems of government for the 
new colonies of Hawaii, Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the 
Philippines. The basic principle of the British svs- 
trill—even though, as the London “Spectator" 
remarked the other day, "it was blundered 
into rather than set up on abstract grounds"- may lie 
stated to be "the interests of the governed." 
A shrewd American observer, a great 
dicr and a great statesman. General Grant, saw this 
dearly when he said: England governs her 
colonies, and particularly those embracing the people 
of different races front her own better than any other 
nation. She is just to the conquered, but rigid. She 
makes them self-supporting, but gives the benefit of 
labor to the laborer. She docs not seem to look upon

Each colony has special characteristics, 
which will call for a special system of government. A 
strong military government will be necessary for the 
Philippines, in the case of the people of which the 
principle of “the consent of the governed '' will have 
to be waived for some time in their own interests. 
They do not yet realize that their geographical posi
tion renders absolute independence on their part 
quite impossible. I lie ( liinese question has entered 
I'P"» such a phase that one of the Great Powers would 
feel bound to annex them if two or three of these 
Powers did not divide them up between them. Their 
lot under American rule will, therefore, be the hap
piest that could befall them. The trouble will be to 
convince them of this fact. The negro element in 
t uba, which is the dominant element

corn s-

iiumerically,
opposes a fatal barrier to its entry into the union. In 
Puerto Rico, on the other hand, the whites are largely 
predominant, and they are highly civilized as well; 
and it is more fitted to be a State than South Carolina 
or Mississippi. The |xipulation of Hawaii comprises 
a large proportion of Chinese; and the difficulty of 
making a State or a Territory of it lies in the United 
States Federal law, excluding Chinese imnii 

It is clear, then, that methods of
;

grants.
. . government, for

eign to the American systems, and patterned after the 
llntish colonial system, will have to be devised In 
l ongress if the United States' first experiment in colo
nial administration is to lie>wn a success.!

W e ought not to look hack unless it is to derive 
useful lessons from past errors and for the purpose 
of profiting by dear-bought experience."—George

M
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The respective quantities of foreign leaf tobacco 
and Canadian leaf consumed in the last three years 
were as follows:—

INLAND REVENUE RETURNS AND STATISTICS.
The returns and statistics of the Inland Revenue 

I tepartment for 1898 arc just to hand. The officials 
,.f this department arc charged with the duty of over
seeing the manufacture of alcoholic beverages and 
tobacco. Wherever these are carried on, there are 
officers of the Excise in constant daily attendance, 1896. 
keeping a close watch upon the materials which enter 
for the purpose of being manufactured, upon the ex
tent of such manufactures, and the volume, or weight,

Canadian Leaf. 
Weight. Duty.

Foreign Leaf. 
Weight. Duly.

$$ 111 s.lbs.
23,ih;i
;tii,:iu4
94,398

2.169,444
2,269,152
1,662,970

463,654
72i.,us|

1,887,969

8,637,773
9,999,695
6,648,333

1897
1898

Besides the above amount consumed, there was ex- 
of those w hich pass out for sale by the trade. 1 hey v.jSL. duty imposed last year upon 8,506,199 pounds of
have also to levy and collect the duties imposed upon raw ira{ foreign tobacco, which, w ith the above, and
such articles, and generally to see that each place of 278,554 pounds used for snuff and other purposes, 
manufacture is conducted strictly according to the 
very stringent regulations laid down by law, which 
have, as their purpose, the prevention of any evasions 
of excise duties. As this Department collects about

made 17.521,045 pounds of tobacco upon which ex
cise duty was charged in 1898, the total duty on leaf 
tobacco being $2,651,633. On spirits, beer, malt, the 
excise duties amounted to $4,176.503, on cigars, ci
garettes and raw leaf, $3,51*8,553, making the total 
excise duties $7,745,056; to this sum was added, $110,- 
478 received for licenses and fees, making the total re
venue from the excise service, $7,855,435, which was 

passing into the hands of the trade in any way likely ÿi,200,000 less than 1897, but within a small amount 
to promote fraudulent practices. The elaborate sta-

8 millions yearly of the national revenue, it is one of 
high importance in that connection. It is also re- 
• ponsible for the beverages in such extensive use liv
ing free from injurious adulteration, and from their

of the receipts in 1896 and 1895. The year 181)8 is 
tistics compiled by the Inland Revenue officials have shown by the table giving the consumption of excise- 
not only a close bearing upon fiscal questions, and 
upon the movement of trades, which contribute 20 per 
cent, of the country's revenue, but, from them we are

able articles per head to have been a remarkable one 
in several respects. From 1869 to 1885 the average 
annual consumption of spirits in Canada per head 
was one and a quarter gallons, from 188(1 to 1888 the 
average was less than three fourths of a gallon, hut in 
1898 the consumption declined to a little over half a 
gallon per head. ( )n the other hand the consumption 
of beer was fifty per cent, larger than it was for 1869 
to 1885. That is, when the people drank 1 1-4 gallons 
of spirits they consumed also 2 t-2 gallons of beer 
per head, but, when they drank only about 1-2 a gal
lon of spirits they consumed also over 3 3-4 gallons 
of beer. As the consumption of spirits decreased, as 
it has done steadily since 184*9, the consumption of 
malt beverages increased in a greater proportion. The 
continuous decline of the one, and the advance of the 
other, indicate a striking alteration in the public taste 
in the last thirty years.

able to gather very valuable information in regard to 
the social habits of the people, as displayed by their 
annual consumption of articles which are subject to 
excise duties, in respect to which there is a lively 
controversy always going on.

The following shows the consumption per head of 
the three classes of beverages in general use, and of 
tobacco, for a scries of years, from 1869 to i8<>8:—

Gatluns- Pounds.

1.124 1.756 
1 \m
1 m 
2.2 hu 
2.09:1 
2.16.1 
2.14:t 
2.292 
2.2V l2 .‘114 
2.204 
2.10:1 
2.120 
2.243 
2.868

1.082
V00

1 0V0
.045
.770

The use of tobacco does not show as great a change,,K83
.745 but tile consumption of that article was higher in 

i8<)8 than in any year since 1869. I.ast year the 
customs and excise duties paid by the people of Can
ada on beverages was $1.47 fier head, which was $0.20 
per head more than the annual average since 1869. 
The above demonstrates that, while the people are 
now consuming more and more of a lighter beverage, 
they arc drinking a larger quantity of those beverages 
the use of which excites such strenuous oppositon. 

I The manufacture of spirits anil malt liquor is carried 
in all the Provinces; of tobacco none is made west 

The following statistics show the rvla-

.791

.749
.742
.666
.623
.723
.536

1.010 2.179
age amount of duty 

paid per head in 30 
years.......................... .. $1.098 $.125 $.005 $.489

The actual quantities of the above articles taken for j on 
consumption in 1896, 1897. 1898, were as follows:— I of Ontario.

OeMptvs. 
H0,461,090 

129.602 
03.70-1,090 

156.25H 
86,652,*17 

240,344

Cigar*.
No. I0H,200.260 
t 64*.463 

No. 113,276.195 
$ 76*.030

No. 113,132,223 
$ 676,577

lieer.
18,014.714

775.501
17,8X8,239
1,027.132

19,871.738
684,422

Quantity, gallons........... 2.463,058
Duly paid ...................... 64.OOH.7H7
Quantity, gallons ........... 2,907,892
Duty paid........................ $4,770,120
Quantity, gallon»............  1,973,026
Duty paid.................,.. $3,591,980

1H96

1897

1898
li

’

»

■
1
?

.

■

sill
* ii I•: ? ;

jj i1 

'f ! i
1

?

I
.

■

-

V inc. 
Gallons.

Beer
Gallons

2.290 
3 188 
2.169 
2.8-42 
3 247 
3.263 
3 360 
3.790 
3.616 
3.485 
3.722 
3.471 
3.628 
3 469 
3.808

.115

. 238

.0%
.135
.094
.U97
.104
.111
.101
094

.089

.090

.070

.084

.082

2.919 .128\\ 
Is
li
ss
li
ll
ii
iB
i
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live extent of these industries in different Provinces 
in 1898:— NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY.

I'ltc statement of the financial condition of the Na
tional Surety Company, New York, at the close of 
business, on December 31st, 1898, shows gratifying 
results, as the following figures demonstrate.

Malt liquor. 
ent*d. for consumption, Brewed.

Tobacco. 
Weight use<l 
in factories.

Galls. 
*10, .17 7 
7of., 477 

74.457 
1:19,120 
I I f» .046

(.alls.
11,440,057 
4.168,3/5 
1,268,801 

672 6M 
1.121,872

t >f the total amount of ran leaf and other materials 
used in making tobacco in Canada, Montreal 
sûmes <>4 per cent in her factories, and Sherbrooke 
to per cent, 
and brewing industries.

I he other duties of the Inland Revenue Department 
are of comparatively little interest, though, in their 
sphere, the) are of much service to the > ulilic. 
Minister of Inland Revenu., Sir 11. (i, de Lot 
l.imere, is one of the most respected met in the poli 
lical sphere in this Dominion.

l.bi
Ontario,,..................
(Quebec.....................
Mtvilime I'rovin e*. 
Manitulia an«l N.W. 
Itniish < nlumbia ...

1,290,66.1 
8,655,5'.* 1 

258,76 V
I lie net surplus of the National Surety at the close

of 1897
months under review

$540,038. The receipts for the twelve 
sM.Vt.97L exceeding all 

disbursements, including dividend, by $111,956. After 
paying a dividend of $25,000, and thereby reducing 
the net surplus to $515.038, an addition of $60,396 to 
this fund, has brought same at the close of the past 
■'ear to $575,435.41. In compliance with the Insur
ance

was
were

COIl-

hilario takes the lead in the distillation

I-aw, the company has also transferred $99,111 
to its Re insurance Reserve. The management ex
penses. inclusive of an expenditure of some $ 13,1m 
"II safes and fixtures, amounted to $242,208, and the 
le ases $78,556.

1‘lie

Altogether, the National Surety Company have had 
a highly successful year, and the President, Mr. 
F has. A. Dean, and the Secretary, Mr. Ital
ian! McCall, have every reason for saying to the 
shareholders that, "in view of the fierce competition 
w hich has prevailed, and w hich amounts to a veritable 
war of rates among companies," the figures shown in 
the statement of the company for 1898 
gratifying."

THE FEDERATION OF INSURANCE INSTITUTES 
Or GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

I lie circulars relating to the examination scheme 
of this Federation have been issued, and candidates for 
examination in the subjects set forth therein 
i,nested to send their names to the Secretary, 9 Albert 
Square, Manchester, 11. I•., with the entrance fee of 
five shillings. The circular states:—

are “ very
are re

Ihe ( ash ( apital of the National Surety Company 
when commencing business amounted.......................... to $500,000,

,llv stock ,"'»ig issued at 2<x> formed a Cash Stir- 
I lie examinations will Ik* hel<l simultaneously in I $5go.<x*>. I he assets of the

Birmingham, Llrislol, Dublin, Glasgow, Leeds, Man- I amount •«» $1.376,136.
Chester, Newcastle. Norwich, and Nottingham, and, if | 
practicable, in any other place from which six 
candidates enter before 15th February, 181)9. 

information as to the local arrangements will be given I INTEREST RATE OF THE LIFE COMPANIES nnwsre 
m due time. I business in canada.

I
company now

1
it or more 

lull

2. No candidate will lie allowed to enter after 151I1 
February, 18.19. by which date the completed form of 
application, together with the fee of five shillings, mu* 
be sent t-> the lion Secretary of the I .oval Institute, 
or to the Secretary of the Federation, at 9 
Square. Manchester.

In accordance with onr custom for several years
analytical exhibit of the 

interest rate realized during the year 181)7. by all the 
life insurance companies transacting active business in 
the Dominion, together with a comparative statement 
"f the rate realized for the four

il past, we herewith present .ini «

Albert

.... . , , preceding years,
he method for arriving at the results indicated 

lias been used in all

3 I he only qualification is that the candidate be a 
member of the 1 ifficc Staff of an Insurance f,
I here our previous interest calculations, 

and we believe it to be the correct method. It is this:
"r the ( anadtan companies we use the Dominion 

Insurance Report. and for the American companies 
H e New Wk Re,mrt. to ascertain the mem amount

2iXr,**~k..... t" i~m.'

Mil pain
is no age limit, and it is not essential that the 

candidate be a member of an Insurance Institute
li 4 I hr certificate of the Federation will be awarded 

to each candidate who obtains a "pass" in any three 
subjects on the list . but. to ensure a pass" 
jccl. the Ivxamincrs must be satisfied 
paraiv Mil>tlix i>it in « if that subject

m
I

m any >ul>- 
as tn each sv-

y
rents, etc., as shown in the reixirts 

we add the accrued and overdue interest for the year 
under consideration, and then subtract the overdue 
and accrued interest of the preceding year The 
renia,nder ,s the interest of the current year earned on
s,s:criieir°wing — - *

1

F.acli examination paper will contain from 
question, and the subjects 
elevIrteit) and fire office work 
mercial

12 to 24 
range from chemistry, 

. <" life assurance, cont-
Imokkeeping and employers' liability.

■
I

if
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pm!*’ 1896. ’ Eire-»,
1897.

CANADIAN LIFE COMPANIES.
Company.

$ $$ $
Ætna........
Equitable.
Germania.
Metropolitan............
Mutual
New Voile........ 4,676,281
Prov. Savings........................
I ravelers..........
Union Mutual..
United Slates ..

Kate* Kale
lieu. irtM

653.993 662,115 574.572 878.099
. 2,466,105 3,093,308 2,796,*63 7,496.032

........................................ 17V .560

.......................................................  141,97»
5,423,051 6.467,408 6,675,887 9,897,439

5,110,841 6,876,275 6,8i»7,330
32,021 

160.476 
lh. 6 5 
I 11,32*i

M.
Amount of 
Arsete, 1*97

KaU* Kate 
IS4* HW. earned IH»7.

Kate
1687.Company.

$I
Confederation...
1). «minion..........
federal..............
Great West........
l/ondon..................
Manufacturers .. 
North American
Noithern............
Ontario Mutual.
Sun.....................
Temp, fr Gen..

5.376.19 
4.75 4.50 
5.215.27 
6.9516.46 
5.03 5 56

1.47 1.70 
4.33 4.44 
5.23 5.63 
5.78 5.73 
5 12,5.10 

6.63 5.70 5.6V 
5.123.064 91 
6.36 4.83,4.73

17,'. 86,612 
6,719.678 

247,240 
664,685 
312,195 
607,367 

1,1:36,86 
2,5.3.889 

08,075 
3,324,i09 
6,320,426 

482,3h

813,4 85 
248,730 

13,080 
31,895 
17,815 
34,073 
53,063 

115,999 
4,806 

163,641 
329,701 
21,509

4.71
4.35
5.30

.66 69,118 
41,083

Totals.... 113,329,613.$15.448,«.68 $16,100,012 $24,862 607

We pass now to the experiences of the four Brit
ish companies transacting an active business in die 
Dominion, based on the figures found in the home 
office reports of these companies, from which we 
obtain the same factors as used in the treatment of 
tfie companies in the above tables ; i. r., the mean 
assets are obtained by deducting from gross assets 
for each year all outstanding premiums and accrued 
and overdue interest, the interest factor being found 
by deducting from combined interest received, 
crued and overdue, the accrued and overdue interest 
of the preceding year. Following is the result:—

71.766 
43,:40

88,114 
8s lllil6.70

5.616.72
6. a
6.28

4.67
4.60
4.46
4.926.175 8.15.08 5 45 

6.8:15.76 5.13 4.6:1 
4.84 4.9114.67 4.68

5.21
4.46

I
Totals............ 1,847,8976.35 5.24 4.68 4.76 38,632,481 4.79I

Following is the record of the American com
panies. In addition to the usual table showing in
terest earnings “with profits,” we also show the 
amounts and ratios where loss has been sustained in 
the sale of securities or real estate.

ac-

AMF.RICAN LIFE COMPANIES. BRITISH LIKE COMPANIES.

Kate
ISM. ÏÏE

Rite including |»rc 
on investment*.

"lii* Companies. e*te»iKill •* Kate Kate Kate 
l NT» I MW.

Kateamount of 
ainel*, 1*97.

I KM lv.»t
1 Amount of 
Aaeete, 1*97.

1897.I n tercet Rate0;»
earned 1*97, 1897.Companies

I JEXI8K1. ML ML1894.
British Empire.. 4.13 3.92 
London fr Lane 4.59 4.38
Standard..........
Sisr......... ..

Totals.... 4.194.09

4.68 4 00 
4.23 4.2- 
4.09 4.06

4.36 2 575,313 
1,168,6 0 
8.436,590 
4,211,053

•104,450
48.076

332,68.
16.1,986

649,193

4.061 4.20 4.112,:i?8.661 5.14 

2,321,77616.16

2,310,004 5.12 
9,964.639 4.60 
1,091.129 4.87 
1,034,638 4.71 
1,495,552 4.64 
1.647,686 4.80 

10,610,734 4.43 
11,241,167 4.74 
8,876,043 4.70 

84,189 4.33 
89,353 4.69 

847,132 4.82 
832,761 4.74 
314,600 4.57 
338,891 4.92 
344,769 4.75 
341,606 4.70

4.16 4.20I 09 1.94Ælu.................  5.296 205.25 5.66 45,141,104
“ With profit...............

“ and
** less louts.. |...,

Equitable.......... 4.32 4 46 4.27 4.38 221,541,240
Germania..........5.12 5,02 5.02 5.00 22,386,750

** test lasts. J...............
Metropolitan.......................

*' with profits...............
Mutuel.............. 4,87 4.77

'* with profits...............
New Yoik........  4.97 4.704.584 63 188.913,820
Prov, Savings. 4.91 5.68 4.98 5.04 1,945,397

«• with profits....\...............
Travelers..........  5.42 6.66 4.90

u loss louts I...............

3.895.57
4.19 4.0-4.34 116,391,636 3.97

• Leee Income taa.

SUMMARY.

Canadian Companies.............. $38,632,481 $1,847,897 4.70
Bri'.iah Companies.................. 81,958,180 3,245,966 5.97
American Companies........... . 781,346,076 36,596,588 4,68

$9,019,936,736 $41,690,460 4.62

...............  32,236,017
5.23 C55 237,'459.195 
...il.76.....................

4.91 17,572,863 

Cnlon Mutual.. 5.14 4.65 4.99:4!72 6,883,798
“ U'tth Profits....................................... j . . a . a • ... .....................

United States... 5.00 4 98 4.70 4.82 7,265,491 
•• less lossts..........................................................

THE NEW BRUNSWICK UNDERWRITERS.

A CHEERY REPORT.

Since our report, in last week's issue, of the 
nual meeting of the New Brunswick Board of Fire 
Underwriters, we have received a copy of the ad
dress delivered by the retiring president of this old 
insurance association, Mr. A. C. Fairweather. The 
report submitted by Mr. Fairweather was of the most 
cheery character, and pregnant with predictions of 
prosperity for the ambitious port of St. John, N.B. 
Of course, we know there are other cities, each one of 
them claiming to be the future “Liverpool of Amer
ica," and politicians have prophecied that these har
bours would, in course of time, become a forest of 
masts denoting surprising shipping activity. How
ever, the true and amiable philosophy of optimism has 
a warm follower in this cheerful New Brunswick fire 
underwriter, and we hope his successor to the presi-

an-
Toiili, txrtume 

of profits and
lossts.......... .

Totals, Net........ 4.79
35,847,348 4 69 
36,596.688 4.684.67 781,346.0754.724.88

.

I
In considering the above rates, which are based on 

market value of assets, instead of cost or par value, tor 
l*)th the Canadian and American companies, it should 
Le remembered that, if the interest were calculated 
o i the basis of cost value of assets, the rate would be 
considerably increased. The extent to which the in
clusion of market values affects the problem as re
gards the American companies may be seen from the 
excess of market over cost value each year for the 
four years given below:—

I

1!
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dcncy, Mr. K. \N. W. Frink, representative of the 
Western ami the "London Assurance" may be able 

to make an equally cheery report at the close of 1899. 
Mr. Fairweathcr m his address said:

Gentlemen:—During the year 1898 the general 
business of the province of New Itnuiswick 
to a considerable extent curtailed—mainly in 
sequence of the conflict between the neighbouring 
Republic and Spain.

•he volume of l ire Insurance business has been 
reduced, owing mainly to this cause, and 1 am ad- 
v'sed that any individual increase in premium in
come from New Brunswick sources is the exception.

1 wish to call your attention to the fact that Vile 
New I'.ngland b.xcliangc have made a charge of 5 
cents per $iuo for permission to use Acetylene Gas, 
ami suggest the careful consideration of this 
imiiortant question of hazard.

I am of the opinion that this board at an early date 
should make a general re rating of the city of St. 
John, and in such re-rating the Vo-Insurance clause 
should be given due weight in determining pr 
to be charged.

I suggest that this Board memorialize the Common 
( ouncil bringing to their notice the fact that 
cent lire the department left the scene before the lire 

fullv extinguished, and that in consequence great 
additional damage was caused ; if the facts as stated 

true, no excuse can be offered for such gross care
lessness.

Nothing of a special nature has occupied the at
tention of this Board during the past year—our meet
ings have been well-attended, and our Secretary with 
his usual care and exactness has inspected and re- 
rated several of our towns and villages, and is now 
engaged in an inspection of the city of St. John from 
which it is hoped the best results will follow.

< hie of the great factors in the maintenance of the 
New Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters in its 
integrity since its organization upwards of 30 
ago is the fact that, with few exceptions, and those 
merely the result of oversight 
been strictly adhered to, our solemn agreement one 
with the other, and each with all being respected, thus 
proving the high motives which actuate each and 
every representative.

The extensive improvements in our wharves and 
warehouses already made, ami the greater ones in 
contemplation in all aggregating an outlay of one 
rml a half millions of dollars—leads one to hope that 
the prophecy—that from her geographical position, 
the l’ort of St. John would become "The Liverpool 
of America," may in the near future be realized 

Standing on the threshold of the twentieth 
tury, one needs to be neither a prophet nor the son 
"f a prophet to predict with most absolute certainty of 
its fulfillment, that the 1 tominion of C anada recog
nized among the nations as a country of illimitable re- 

peopled by a happy and contented race eager 
to assist in the development of her mineral resources, 
her agriculture and fisheries, and extending the right 
band of fellowship to the teeming millions of the mon
archies of the old world—assuring them of a wel
come to this country unequalled for the speedy results 
of development by skill and intelligence— must con
tinue to advance, and rival any land under the canopy 
of Heaven.

°ur ( it y is already beginning to feel the great bene
fit of its recognition as the winter |x,rt of the Domin
ion of Canada, which benefit must of necessity be en

hanced in geometrical progression during the next 
decade, and this development of trade will necessitate 
the erection of larger grain elevators, warehouses and 
dwellings—the insurance of which together with that 
of the goods, wares, merchandize and chattels incident 
to such trade will materially increase the premium in
comes of the l ire Insurance Companies.

I have now had the honor of representing this 
board as president for three consecutive terms, and 
in tendering my resignation am at a loss to find fit- 
tug words to express my appreciation of the thought
ful kindness that has ever characterized your treat 
ment of me as your president.

I hanking you one and all for many acts and ex
pressions of good will.

I remain, faithfully and gratefully yours,
C. Fairwéathkr.

was— 
con-

most

MR. R. W, W. FRINK.

I ire Underwriter and Fireman.
cumuli

M r. R. \V. \\. brink, recently elected president of the 
oldest Tariff organization in Canada, commenced bis 
career as a junior in an insurance office, and has 
been the representative at St. John, N.B., of the 
Western Assurance Company for twenty years. He 
is also the General Agent in the same city for the 
London Assurance Corporation.

Reference to the career of this respected and ex
perienced worker in the insurance field is

at a rc-

w as

.ire

unnecessary.
But some of his many friends may not be aware that 
die new president of the New Brunswick Board of 
l ire l nderwriters, was an energetic worker in the 
organization of the St. John Salvage Corps, of which 
he has been captain. The excellent work of this body 
of men has been recognized on several occasions, and 
insurance companies operating in St. John arc under 
no slight obligation to Captain Frink and his follow 
ers for services rendered at fires in the Maritime City.

\ can

>11 r Board rules have

THE MUTUAL LIFE • NEW POLICY.

(From The Chronicle, N.Y.)

1 he agents of the Mutual Life insurance 
of New York 
promises to sell.

company
arc equipped with a new policy which 

It is also likely to cause a vast 
deal of discussion because some of its provisions are 
radical changes from the old contract. We have be
fore us a specimen twenty-year endowment policy for 
$10,000 at age 35. I he annual premiums arc $36870.

Among other features the policy provides for “an 
tomatic paid-up insurance,” extended insurance, cash, 
surrender and loans (see table below.)

1 lie options at the end of twenty years for the dis
position of the apportioned surplus provide for cash, 
the policy continuing 

The

ceil-

xmrvvs

paid-up participating, 
can also be applied for additional insur

ance; for the purchase of an annuity on the life of the

as a
sum



$1,500
2,000
2.500 
3,000
3.500 
4,000 
4,600 
5,000
6.500
6,000

4
6
»

11
12
14
16
16
17
I-

6,5110 19
7,000 20
7,500 20
H,000 21
H,500 21
9,000 22
9,500

10,000
23

P»d

$690
r.m

1,280
1,560
l.H'.IO
2,210
2,570
2,880
3,210
3,640
3,890
4,260
4,610
5,030
5,440
6,870
6,310
6,310

At the end of the 30th year the cash surrender and 
loans arc $7,020.

The ordinary life policy of the same guarantees 
for $10,000 age 35, as follows:—

Automatic 
paid up 

Insurance.

Extended iniurai ce.
Cash.Year.

Yre. Moe.

M03 3 6 |1706 1,410 6 9 570 740
10 2,770 10 2 1,490 

3,890
1,080
3,89020 5,390 13 0

PROVINCIAL SUPERVISION REQUIRED

We have recently had occasion to look 
the Reports of some of the companies li
censed to transact business under Provincial 
laws, and one important matter which re
quires immediate attention is the apparent 
inadequacy of reserves, and lack of full details in 
connection with their affairs. If the Provincial Legis
lature undertakes to grant licenses to companies, it 
should certainly protect the public against the possi
bility of loss, by insisting upon proper reserves being 
required, and full details concerning their business 
published.

We hope the Provincial Legislature will take this 
matter into consideration.

over

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Indications of Reviving Trade and Progress.

At the Annual Meeting of the Bankers' section of 
the Montreal Board of Trade, on the nth inst., atten
tion was directed to the clearing house returns of the 
principal cities on the continent. The re-

,1

insured or a person nominated by him; for an addi
tion to the surrender value; or be applied in the pur
chase of an additional amount of the annuity.

The following table up to the twentieth year shows 
the values:—

Extended insurance 
Automatic from date of non- 

paid-up' payment of premiums.
For

Loans,
Insurance.

Y#.r Mm.

tiring chairman, Mr. Prcndergast. is credited 
with saying that Montreal had already drawn 
ahead of Cincinnati in volume of clearings, and was 
rapidly closing up with San Francisco, which holds 
eighth place among the clearing cities of America. 
That the volume of the clearings of Montreal is an 
indication of reviving trade is shown by the greatly 
decreased failure list of 181,8, as compared with pre
vious years, the decrease in insolvent liabilities being 
over one-half since 1896.

The result of the election of officers was as under : 
M. J. A. Prcndergast, representative on the Board of 
Trade ; A. M. Crombie, chairman of the section ; 11. 
V. Meredith, J. S. Meredith, Jas. Walker, T. Bien
venu, W. Weir, F. Kennedy, T. How, E. L. Pease, 
G. H. Balfour, L. DeGuise, J. Penfold, J. Elliot.

'Hie Clearing House returns of 1898 for the fol
lowing cities, shown in millions only, arc:—

1897.
$601,000,000 
361,000,000 

84,000,000 
63,000,000 
33,000,000

*731,000,000
439,000,000
90,000,000
62,000,000
35,000,000
30,000,000

Increase. 
21.6 
21.6 
7.4 "

1 >ecrcase 
6.9 p.c.

Montreal. .
Toronto...
Winnipeg .
Halifax....
Hamilton.
St. John...........  30,000,000

p.c.

THE ONTARIO ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company’s pre- 
liminary accounts for 1898 show a substantial ad
vance over the previous year.

The premiums received after deducting rebates, etc., 
were $45,559.97, as against $31,440.56 in 1897.

The claims paid during the year, less re-insurance, 
amounted to $10,488.44, as against $11,915.48 in 
1897, and the revenue account shows a gain of 
$10,165.00.

Such satisfactory figures tell a story of progress cal
culated to satisfy shareholders and please the execu
tive of the company.

ILLNESS OF MR. MARTIN BENNETT.

The serious illness of Mr. Martin Bennett, of Hart
ford, Connecticut, will he a cause for genuine sorrow 
among his many friends and admirers on both sides 
of the border.

As manager of the United States branches of the 
Scottish Union and National, of Edinburgh, and the 
Lion Fire, of London, Mr. Bennett has made himself 
a commanding figure in insurance circles, and Tiik 
Chronicle joins in the many w ishes being expressed 
for his speedy restoration to health.

PERSONAL».

Mr. A. L. Eastmukk, Vice-President and Man
aging-Director of the Ontario Accident Insurance 
Company, Toronto, has been visiting the metropolis 
on business during the week.

■
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eomspondtntt. .sliall your sleep be sweeter now, and in a day of 
adversity your burden lighter.

The vaster stamp still ligures as a butt for news
paper jokes 1 see. We now have the "Mulock-Mer- 
cator Projection Stamp.” Like the chameleon, the 
color, we are told, is changeable at will (or blue or 
green) with some advantage in favor of the chame
leon who can make change quicker than the Post
master-General. it is a great stamp.

Toronto business men and our citizens generally 
are well pleased to learn of an increase of some 10,- 
rxx> in our population since last year. The many new 
industries started in our midst have done much to 
help along this increase. Toronto is rapidly 
lescing from the weak spell succeeding the boom ex
citement.

.Someday our new Municipal Building will be open
ed in a formal way ; this will mean completion. It 
represents a lot of money to this constituency.

1 do not believe we shall ever build that James Bay 
Railway, because we fear we shall be only building 
up some more your plethoric old city, for you would 
tap the railway and divert the trade your way to the 
seaboard. It is a dream of ours, not impossible per
haps of realization in the near future, that Toronto 
will some day be the head of navigation, 
moving.

do iv.t bold ounNtlvee responsible for views eepreswd by CirreepoiulenUi

TORONTO LETTER.

Fhc "Shop Front Hazard" as a Feature in Fixing 
l ire insurance Rates.—Something About It.— 
The Difficulty in Getting People to Realize It.— 
The "Bad Beginning" in January.—More of the 
Stamp.— Ionmto Population Increasing.—The 
James Bay Railway May Help Montreal.—That 
Settles It.

conva-

Dear Editor ;—Not a few of the Toronto Fire in
surance Agents are much troubled m their business 
with what is known as the "Shop Front Hazard " as 
defined and applied under the 'loronto Board Rules 
now existing. 1 hey consider the hazard as largely 
sentimental, and the “danger" as largely exaggerated 
by the Underwriters. 1 he Agents find a great dif
ficulty in convincing their clients in such cases of the 
necessity and reasonableness of an extra charge for 
unused counters and shelving, and a shop window, 
where goods are neither sold nor stored. Flic work
ing of this thing is about as follows : a row of rough- 
east or brick-veneered dwellings have at one end (usu
ally a corner) one of the number fitted up for lease 
as a small shop, with the necessary shop window 01 
windows usual in such places. Now, a tenant for 
the shop never comes, but the rear rooms and upper 
part are taken and used as a dwelling only, and ordin
arily would rate at the usual three years' figure of 
one per cent, for the term, but the rate makers say, 
no, it has a shop front and must rate as a shop, say,
I.jo per annum. Nor does the hazard stop here, but 
its baleful influence is felt in the next door dwelling, 
and in a lessening but very appreciable ratio in the 
next five or six dwellings «if the row, thus debarring 
all of them from benefit of the three year classifica
tion. Evidently owners and occupants of these af
fected risks are going to be dissatisfied with such 
Board rates, and the Agent or canvasser who under
takes to explain the nature of the “shop front hazard" 
to these parties has a difficult task in hand. Now, the 
old way, and 1 think the fairer way, was to charge for 
a risk as it existed at time of taking, throwing, very While upon the question of new issues, it is of a 
properly the responsibility of any change "mateiial rather mournful interest to note the fate of some of
to the risk upon the insured, who would be expected |I|V h'g advertising agents, whose work is confined
to advise the company and pay am necessary extra *■> the giving out of prospectuses. These firms make
premium. It lias been asked, if under such circttm- themselves responsible for the payment for these ad-
stanees. and the failure of the insured to notify the vertisements. and should they themselves get paid fas
Company of the changed occupancy, a fire loss oc- of course they usually are) by the company advertised,
ctirrmg would not be paid In most of the Insurance they stand to make about 15 per cent on all the
Companies ? 1 can only say perhaps it might be so. money that passes through their offices As it is not
Companies are very liberal I know, but a prudent uncommon for from five to ten thousand dollars and
property holder would not take the chance The at times twenty , forty and even fifty thousand to be
non-tariff offices bv a considerate interpretation of s!>cnt in a week on one company alone the agents
the aforesaid hazard derive much benefit from the can do very well. But w hen as it sometimes happens
enforcement of the loronto Board Rule as it now the agent has given the matter out and then finds the
stands It mai be that this matter will he brought up company “broke." he comes a cropper himself One
for consideration at the approaching Annual Meet- "f the Biggest in the city, Segrtte Ltd is down in
mg of the l oronto Board Ohs way. and another of’the three mon'archs of its

It is very disappointing to have the year begin with hind is rejmrtcd hard hit. 
such a lot of tire losses More than ever the con
crete wisdom of the time-tried tire insurance axiom 
"scatter your risks'* is borne in upon us. One may 
add, if you cannot scatter enough reinsure freely, so

W e are

Yours,
Toronto, 16th January, 1899.

Ariel.

LONDON LETTER.

sth January, 1899.
FINANCE.

Business is waking up in the city, now, and pro
mises to swell into a big volume by degrees. A couple 
of little "new issues" have been launched in the col
umns of the daily papers, and a couple of big things 
are going to follow, to wit: the Borax Consolidation, 
and the English Thread Company. Both of these 
latter arc on the lines of the now frequent process of 
trustification that has landed upon our shores, and 
has a future of welfare before it.

On t hange. the French difficulties have ceased to 
operate at all depreciatingly, but Johannesburg and 
the Transvaal Boers loom very threateningly over

os
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in such proportions as might be designated by tlte 
member, in writing and under his signature, a blank 
being left in the certificate for such designation. The 
by-laws further provided that, unless so designated, the 
amount was made payable, where there was a wife and 
children, in the proportions of half to the wife and 
half to the children. No designation was made on 
the certificate by the member, but by his will he di
rected that, after the payment of his debts and funeral 
expenses, all his estate should he converted into cash, 
and the widow should have the same for life, and after 
her death it should be equally divided among the 
children. It was held, however, that the fund formed 
no part of the deceased's estate, and, therefore, did 
not pass under his will, but went to the widow and 
children, to be divided between them, as provided in 
the by-laws governing the fund. 18 Can., L. T. 405.

The Duty of a Clerk,—Anyone employed as a 
clerk is under an implied contract that he will not 
make public that which he learns in the execution 
of his duty as such clerk. Thus, a stenographer who 
had taken notes of certain letters, while employed 
in a lawyer’s office, and had carried them away with 
him on bring dismissed, was restrained by the courts 
in Ontario from publishing them, as was also a third 
party who had obtained them from him, and who had 
no greater right to them. 18 Can. L. T. 400.

the South African market. The very marked im
provement in almost every description of securities 
with which the old year closed is likely to be con
tinued, and should only the political atmosphere, for
eign and domestic, clarify itself, a prosperous New 
Year is indeed in view for investors.

Amongst miscellaneous stocks that I notice, have 
been inquired for especially recently, have been Hud
son bays, the price for which has registered an in
crease. This is what one would expect to find now. 
The new American Thread shares arc not particularly 
well placed on the official quotation list yet. but others 
of the recent big flotations from Liptons down to the 
Bradford Dyers are being manipulated upwards.

INSURANCE.

Amongst the topics that the published summaries 
of insurance business give rise to at this time of the 
year the perpetual decline as the rate of interest 
earned on insurance funds is one of the most import- 

The futility of assuming a rate higher than 3 
per cent, is becoming more and more evident as time 
rolls on. In the opinion of many experts we shall 
soon be face to face with a still more greatly acceler
ated decline in the average rate.

ant.

*

Workmen’s Comjiensation is another dark horse, 
the career of which is being watched with close atten
tion by the offices. One of the chief features of the 
business has been the great growth of mutual asso
ciations of employers which is not to be wondered 
at when the great variation in rates and offers exhi
bited by the companies is taken into account. When 
doctors disagree who shall decide is, I believe, a na
tional proverb, and it doubtless has an application in 
this case.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., 18th January, 1809.
The continued activity and strength of the stock 

market is a surprise to even the most optimistically 
opinioned operators. New York is clearly the leader 
in the present movement, the response from Lon
don being apparently forced and sympathetic, and not 
because of a belief that present prices are justified. 
The public in the former city have taken hold with 
a wild rush, and are shaking life into many old 
cases which had lain dormant through vears of 
gleet. For the five full davs of last week the trans
actions averaged over one million dollars a dav. break
ing all former records for a similar period. With the 
enormous quantity of money which still seems avail
able for stock operations, it is expected that prices 
will continue to advance, and, as rates in Europe are 
falling to the normal level again, the movement 
spread to T.ondon and the continental bourses. The 
open market rate of discount in London has fallen 
to 2 per cent, for short and three months’ bills, and 
a decline in the Rank rate is looked for to-morrow, 
since reduced to 3 1-2 per cent. The Imperial Rank 
of Germany has reduced its rate from 6 to 3 per cent., 
the former rate having been in force for 8 weeks.

Money in Montreal continues from at 4 
cent, on call, but with call rates in London and New 
York at t 1-2 per rent, and 2 per cent, respectively, 
it is difficult to sec how such an abnormally high 
rate can be maintained,

I

• * •

A report has been issued on the position of friendly 
societies in Great Rritain in 1808, and, as these huge 
concerns are in the assurance business in a wav, a 
few farts mav be of interest, especially as I believe one 
of them had its origin in the Dominion. The Man
chester Unity of Oddfellows has now 02s,no mem
bers. and funds of about fifty million dollars.
Ancient Order of Foresters occupy second place with 
a roll of 895.760. and invested funds amounting to 
over twentv-s'x million dollars. The Lovai Order of 
\nrient Shepherds has 115.109 members, and 
fends up to $2,620,000. The Hearts of Oak is the 
leading centralist benefit snrietv has 230.000 mem
bers and ten millions funded. The Rational Asso
ciation Friendlv Society bis lot tfii adherents, and a 
reserve of $1623000. After all is said, the Rrltish 
workman and his wife, tor-ether with the small 'rader=. 
who constitute these societies, arc a very thrifty set. 
And insurance is a good thing.

e
car-Thc lie-

may

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Construction of Gratuity Certificate..—A gra
tuity certificate issued by the Roard of Trade of To
ronto to a member was made subject to the by-laws 
of the board, whereby the amount of the gratuity was 
payable to certain persons, or a class of persons, and

1-2 ner
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Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in London.. 
Call money in New York 
liank of England rate.. .
Consols.............................. .
Demand sterling..............
to (lavs' sight sterling.. .

MINING MATTERS.

Shipments of ore from the mines of the Kosslaml 
vamp for the week ending January 7 were as follows:

Le Roi.. .
War Eagle 
Iron Mask.

930
1,100

(*)

Total 2,090

The shipments during the week ending 14th hist, 
were light.

I he Le Roi staff w as engaged in retimbering the 
mine, and consequently did not shipping. Owing to 
a dearth of ears. War Eagle shipped 340 tons onlv.

* * *

I he London, England, Mining Journal makes the 
statement in a recent editorial that the tendency of 
capital will hereafter he more and more toward invest
ments in mining enterprises in preference to stocks 
and other securities. The two principal reasons for 
this in the Journal’s opinion are the constant feeling 

>f uncertainty which international politics impose 
the holders of stocks and bonds, and a more intvl 
l1 gent appreciation by the public as to the real char
acter of mining investments.

The speculator in ordinary securities is so hedged 
in by all sorts of pitfalls and dangers that it is 
wonder he should give his attention to securities, 
which are largely free from the baneful influence of 
international politics, such as mining enterprises.

I lie article concludes with a favorable reference 
to Canadian mines.

on

no

* * *

1 he Rossland Miner states that 1,033 men are etn- 
ployed m 28 of the more important properties in the 
camps, and that the salaries and wages of these 

to $ 1,440,000 per 
I he pay roll of some of the mines is as follows:

men
amount annum.

Le Roi 
Centre Sur.... 
Nickle 1‘lnte..,
Iron Mask........
No. 1................
Mascot..............
liter Park........
Commander....
Idly May.........
Coaey................
Green Mountain 
Abe Lincoln ,,
Velvet..............
Nevclty............

War Eagle.........
• Columbia-Root.,
• Great Western.,

Josie...................
Virginia..............
Sunset No. 2....

• Homestake........
While Hear.. .. 
Gertrude............

• 8 Jumbo................
« S Iron Horae.........

7 Evening Star...
. 2d Grand Prise____
• 2 Abbottsford.........

315
50
35
35
23
23
13
13
10
16
22

7
3
7

Total 1033

The flurry in Montreal Telegraph soon passed away, 
and the stock is now steady again at about 174.

The holders of Canadian Pacific shares have again 
been greatly disappointed, owing to the decline which 
took place to-day in the value of the stock, and par
ticularly so because a sharp advance had been looked 
for. A large increase in earnings for the week had 
been anticipated, and this it was expected would com
mence the upward movement which has so long been 
delayed, but. w hen the increase was announced to be 
only $12,000, a decline of 1 1-4 took place in Lon
don, and many weary holders unloaded in disgust. 
( >ver 3,000 shares changed hands here to-day at 85. 
It is a decidedly anomalous state of affairs that should 
bring alxnit a decline, when any increase whatever 
is shown, no matter how small it may be, and we still 
believe that the stink will see higher figures during 
the next few weeks. The earnings last year during 
January and Ecbruary were comparatively small, and 
a continuous increase should be shown for 
weeks to come. The stock is about the only active 
one on the list which has not had a substantial rise 
within a year.

some

Montreal Street Railway sold down to 202 ex-divi
dend to-day. a decline of about 2 |M>ints during the 
week. I he earnings for the week ending Sunday 
last show an increase of $3,075 over the corrcs|>ond- 
ing days last year. It is anticipated that the 
pane will meet with opposition from rivals in its ef
forts to have the new bill passed at Oucbec, author
izing the extension of its lines through municipalities 
within a radius of ten miles of Montreal.

Colli

The annual meeting of the Toronto Railway 
held to-day, when everything passed off amicably, and 
the old board of directors was re-elected. The sta'c- 
ment submitted was a very favorable one, and shows 
net earnings of $31x1,om This has enabled the di
rectors to add $ 1 oo.txx> to the reserve fund after pay 
ing $b4.(xx> to the city for track and pavement allow 
anecs, and distributing a 4 per cent, dividend. The 
reserve fund now amounts to the very substantial 
of $8Ko,(xxi. The earnings continue to be satisfactory, 
and for last week the increase amounted to $1,607.

• » •
(ias is weaker, but only temporarily, and sold off 

front 214 a week ago to 211 3-4 to-day.
* » •

The prediction ventured last week that Royal Elec
tric would have a reaction after a further slight ad
vance had taken place proved correct, as the stock 
sold up from H13 to 165, and down to 161 3 4 yes
terday and to-day.

• * •
I he Cotton stocks are again strong. Dominion 

advanced yesterday to 111 1-2, reacting to 110, which 
Colored Cotton sold to-day at 77 1-2, closing with 
78 bid The prospect of a dividend on the latter stock 
would seem to lie good, otherwise there is no justi
fication for such an advance in the price, 
crease in the dividend on Dominion Cotton is looked

was
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Deer Park..........................................
Dundee...............................................
Evening Star.....................................
Fern......................................................
Giant.....................................................
Golden Cache.. ..............................
Gold Hills Developing...................
Homestakc................................
Iron Colt............................................
Iron Mask..........................................
Juliet.................................................
Jumbo.........................................
Knob Hill..........................................
Minnehaha......................................
Monte Christo Con.....................
Montreal Gold Fields...................
Montreal-London..........................
Montreal & Red Mountain.. ..
Noble Five...................................
Old Ironsides.................................
Reco.........................................
Smuggler........................................
St. Elmo...........................................
Sitverine...........................................
Tin Horn........................................
Two Friends..................................
Victory-Triumph..........................
Virginia........................ ...................
War Eagle Con, Ex-div..............
Winchester......................................
White Rear.....................................

The ore in sight in the Yntir group, Nelson Dis
trict, is valued at $1,123,000, and the London and 
British Columbia Gold Fields which control the pro
perties recommend the declaration of a 20 per cent, 
cash dividend, and also the distribution of £20,000 in 
£1 shares of the Ymir Gold Mines as a further divi

dend.

7
7

9}11
* * *

The Iron Mask has gained a strong point in its 
Miit with the Centre Star over the title to the vein in 
dispute between them, as the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia refused the application of the latter for 
leave to appeal to the Privy Council in England.

The appeal was from the ruling of the Court pre
venting the Centre Star from doing further develop
ment work on the disputed vein before going to trial 
with the case, which will now come on at once.

* * *

The Golden Star Mine in the Lake of the Woods 
District is producing gold at the rate of 3 to $5.<xx> 
per week with a 10 stamp mill.

* * *

The new electrical machinery of the War Eagle 
mine will be in operation after the 1st prox., when 
_>5o to 300 tons of ore will he shipped daily. ( )n the 
strength of this report the stock of the company has 
had another advance, closing to-day with 318 bid.

* * *

It is proposed to increase the capacity of the I.e 
Roi smelter to 1,000 tons daily, so that ores of other 
British Columbia mines may be treated. The Le Roi 
mine will soon produce ore at the rate of 4m tons 
per day.

9°95

47
80«5
16}21
1011
21J24
DO70

1520

105

*5

5
41

40
3'7l

6$ 5

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

119H25 Halifax Tram.
«« “ ......... 129

I Merchants' Bank... 180 
AFTERNOON BOARD.

THURSDAY, 12T11 JAV.

MORNING BOARD.* * *

Work on the Coxcy and Gertrude, owned by the 
Montreal Gold Fields Syndicate, is progressing satis
factorily. The Gertrude shaft 
30 feet during December, and is 
150 foot level.

Shareholders in the East Ray Coal Company will 
be pleased to learn that the Superintendent, who has 
just left Montreal for the mine, reports everything 
satisfactory, and that he hopes to be producing by 
spring. Application has been made to the Legisla
ture of Nova Scotia for a charter, and the transfer 
from the American shareholders will be completed 
during the next six or eight weeks.

1 86100 P.ctfic 
86J4 I 225 «
86 250 “

25 Mol sons Bank.......... 204
loag 20 Merchant! Bank.... 180V 
I70K 2 Bank of Montreal... 250

S-.100 Pacific...
•75 “ .........

“ .......
125 Richelieu.

2$ “
SO Telegraph .
48 Hell Telephone.... 172% 50 Telegraph

6so “ ................................ 214H 25 Bell Telephone.... 172g
25 Royal Electric............... ... 1 500 War ......................
os •« « .... 164 1000 " ..........

163K ; 100

164H 
164 g 
164H 

164X
163X

lift
86

sunk, and timbered 103was
now down to the

170
• 7'* * *

3"
... 3'oX
... 310

25 Mont. StreetRy... 296 
50 “
15 Col. Cotton ...

164375 a»»*5°
72*too

•550 905" 2$ Cable 
25 - .

164150 184 H100 184*50 * .... 164
325 Montreal Street.... 296 

50 New Mont. Street.. 293X
100 “ * .. H%H
1000 War Eagle 
4500 “

too
184K100
184X175

250 St. John Street... • 
eo Royal Electric....
30 “ “ ........  164X

5 “ * ••••
25 Toronto Street....
26 Dominion Cotton..

203 “ “ •••«
FRIDAY, 13TM JAN.

MORNING BOARD.

Pacific..........................

MINING STOCKS.
Rid.Asked. 3”

3>°39Î 164XAthabaska.......................................
Rig Three.......................................
Brandon & Golden Crown.. ..
11. C. Gold Fields..........................
Can. Gold Fields Syn...............
Cariboo Hydraulic......................
Carilioo McKinney.....................
City of Paris.................................
Commander...................................
Dardanelles...................................
Decca..

3<°X 
3"X

7 Toronto Street.......... 109
109X

3000 10815 35°° . 108
10864è

109no
108

2 Montreal Cotton-.. 155 
loo Dominion Coal
—j *

4 W. L. anti T 
115 Col. Cotton.
25 Dominion Cotton... io8j£ 

.. 108
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3 Hell Telephone 17114 
5 New Hell Telephone 171 V 

39 Telegraph.....
10 •' ,,,,

166 ko,.I Electric.

MONDAY, i6tii JA.V. 
MOININO BuA.ll,

160 Richelieu................... I02K
«5 C.bk..........................  184k
$o Montreal Street ... 192 

loo New Mot,t. Street.. 290,1 
.. 290

73 Montreal Teleg-aph 174 
25 Montréal Gas

arreaNoON boabd.

Pacific.................... 8$
... *ih

•7* 50 Pacific. — MM• 172
. 164V
• I6«>1
. 164 k
• I64H
. 165

......... 'NM

....... 16$......... ........ .
........  161k
........  '"J
......... 103M
....... 'MV
.... 103
....... 3'1X

.1
*5«59■51$ *h25 Cable....'................. 184

Toronto Street. S6X7$ 10821 ik
7 Montieal Cotton... 156 

.. 155
7$ Dominion Colton... 110 !

too Colored Cotton..., 75 j 
50 Dominion Coal pfd. 115 
to Toronto Street......... it8k

•75 86*
teak

«5 • • ......... 107$0 Richelieu
tuo Royal Electric......... 163
a5 Montreal Telegraph 173 

$ New Bell Telephone 171X 
330 Toronto .Street.
2<oo War Eagle. ...
30 Montreal

ao
1 oh3"•$ Royal Electric........  ;

L> .minion Cotton... Ilo 
MonirealCotton.., 156 
Colored Cotton.... 76

161k109
42

ton..25
•»s 3'3 3«> 108 ... 77Gaa... 213

200 New ont real St... 292
t$o Dominion Cotton... 109k
>5° " •' .. 110

" 110M

30 Richelieu ........
i

.... 318 

.... 3'8k| 
3'9 
3'8'r

:::: ,3*
.... 3'8k

5"5" War Eagleloo War Eagle 
looo 
luoo 
3000 
1500 
loro

$0
S»

3‘8*5looo War Eagle
SW “ ....

• >uO " . ..
$00 “ ....
7$ Cal.le.........

3'8X10 Union llanh ••53*2 . 318k
3'"H AFTB2NOON BOA1U.

loo Pacific........................
to Richelieu .................
2$ Toronto Street.........

3'9.311 100 3'9k86M 
to k 
108k

. ........... ..
50 Montreal Street.... 293k

425 Montieal Gaa.........
•500 War Ragle...............  311
to Loan and Moitgage. 139 
$0 MonirealCotton.... 154 

• >54*
"e*

.. lit

.. in*
- .. 111

14 Hank of Montieal.. 250 
lo Millions Hank. ... 204 

$1000 Col. Cotton bends, look 
TUESDAY, 17TH JAN.

MO.NINO BUABD.

3*7•Ksk 1500
5 Bank of Montieal... 250 

$2,000 Col. Cotton bds., look

3'8 3'9... 18.sk 
• • >8sk 
... i8sk

5° “ ........................ 185k
50 Toronto Street......... 108k

l°8* 
•94 k

I" 2 Bank of Montreal... 2507$ 151»

«U
25

Ito Montreal Street ad.
50 Montreal Gas........ 214k

2133k
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street rail
ways up to the most recent date obtainable, 
pared with the corresponding period for 1897 and 
1898, were as follows:—

$0i $o Dominion Cotton...50 1'4
ao.. ........  i'3k 2$ coni-73 St John Street 

5 Horn. ( oal pfd .... 116 
150 Dominion lotion... 108* 
35 Coi, l 011 on 74
9 Bank of Montreal.. 25.1 

2S Me. chants1 Ha»k.., 180 
$S»o Col. Cotton Isis..,, took

•5$ 1 *5

1899.
G. T. R. 1897.

$342,187
386,172
.398,959
512,183
373.174
355,8.56
387,692
405,526
397.587
403,556
410,545
$«'■545
428,875
4"5-979
420.293
$21,703
388,483
393.802
409.845 
582,672 
418,165 
43n.782
467.583
595.6.55
417.257
452.025
457.6.19
655.707
444,338
450,029
487,093
700,780
$♦6.433
554.846 
537,86t 
702.8 til 
541,939 
5«3,64o 
535,917
716957 
518,569 
509.674 
504,9*0 
629,503 
491 4M 
49M83 
469.009
729.945

18,8. 1899. Increase
$410,885 $433.911 $13,016
463,93 413.057 Dei 136
445.851 ...............
$96,203 ...............
395.785 ...............
415,437 ...............
411,644 ...............
45i,$87 ...............
445.048 ...............
476,407 ...............
453.470 ...............
674,045 ...............
470,995 ...............
469,655 ...............
433.595 ...............
544.131 ...............
429,774 ...............
475.591 ...............
449,483 ...............
586.131 ...............
410,025 ...............
43.3,475 ...............
429.511 ...............
597,391 ...............
418,554 ...............
435,084 ...............
.................... ,
587,i$5 ......................
417.393 ....................................
439.519 ....................................
4*1,794 ....................................
663,096....................................
$35,18$....................................
4*8,840....................................
510,91$ .......................... !
716,10*....................................
$17.603....................................
$10,16................................
494.610 ............... j
728,189 ..........................
533.*4$ ..........................
$21*83 ..........................

tiffl :::::::: :
454,196 ..........................
418.563 ..........................
499.238 ..........................
794,843 ..........................

J»n. 7

15 Pacific. ........... 86*4
.......... 8‘M
........... ioaX

• ••••* lo3)f
3o Telegraph................. ijj
50 Toronto Sliect......... 10SV

... It 8* 

... loSJt 

... 293H 

... 193k

AFTIBISOOM BUABII,
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la$ Royal h.lectric. 
12$ Cable.................
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"5
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• '85*
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• i°RJk
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22$ Toronto Sheet 
Ico Telegraph,,,, 
150 Montreal <las.
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'73 5“ 14...........75 Montreal Street.. 113s 21100 113k to

3'...........71 213k 115 Dom. Coal phi., 
2$ Dominion Cotton

294 A pill 7379 Montreal Gaa...
4lco War Eagle............... 312
lo I lominion Coal pfd. 115

. “ “ H4k
50 Dom inion Colton.in

.. 111X 
||*X

.. MIX 

.. Ml
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•55 C. lurid Cotton........ 75
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.Ts •13 •4...........
11•• .. to» k

*' .. In**
•• .. lo»k

30lo 1$ May 7•5
143cm >SATURDAY. 14111JAN.

Noawmn boabh.
21

$3 3'$o June 71102*5 Pacific.................... gnu
16 Bell Telephone..

Momieil tin....
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31•• 173

a. Ilj
• *l*k 
.. an;»

Montieal Teh graph. 173 
Montieal Street.,.. 39414 

M “ »*,4X

3"
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•4...........
31APTBBNOON BOABD. 

lOO l,•CâllC..,........... .. fou
«° " ......................... S6 j?
»$ M ...........
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3»
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16 ih
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■ ink
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14loo
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.. Mo
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31,6» 61 
Dec. 158,891 79 
" i09.i33 74

1,059,891
M'4.738
1.189.731

G. T. K. Net Traffic Eaenikc.s,

1898.
$498,395

. 317.189
. 601,717

630,917 
. 699,171

778,831 
561,111 

. 641,318
845.788 

• 777,033
. 684,630

September..........
October. ....
November ..

Total to date.. $>,196,160 50 $9,150,311 40 Dec. $54,060 89 
December..........

Total for year..............................$'0,303,775 89

1898. 1,091,$'3......... .
................508Month.

Ianuary. 
Febr.ary 
March, 
April....

1897.

$184,174
131,687
475.9*4
518,798
611.173
S77.673
603,155
650,338
878,^1
851,310
685,719

Increase. 
114,111 
73.579 

'16.733 
111,119 
87,898 

Dec. 98,811 
“ 41,133
“ 9,010
“ 31.193
“ 74,177
14 1,099

I.053 454 49

May
June
July Montreal Street Railway.

1897.
$99,611 

89.951 
99,441

103,046 
116,337 
'3<>,677 
118,615 

18,871 
3'.038 
18,898 
33,101 

8,561
19,637 
15.075 
40,516 
15,973 
11.45° 
18,098 
15,986 
11,741
13.176 
11.436
19,606 
16,193 
11,001 
32,957 
20,759 
24,933
15.172
34 601 
16,190

September 
October . 
November

Increase. 
$ lo.tto 

11.673

1S98
$110,141

101,615
114.678
110,819
123.508
'33.'55
144,010

32,373
37,364
32.941
31,187

9,7.34
34.182
27,689
44,'>93
30,729
13863
20,652 
30,388 
15,523 
27 559 
24,308 
33,477 
19,179 
25.3'i 
37,174 
24,111 
27,398

38,’532
I7,4»i

January ...........
February.........
March ............
April................

15,13
7,773
7,178
2,471

15.385
iS

4,043
Dec, 2,015 

1,172 
4,545 
1,614 
3.567 
4.756 
a.4'3 
2.554 
4.402
2.781
4,183
1,872
3.871
1,986
3,309
4.317
3,361
1.465
1,59' 
3.931
1,191

$147,074

Total to dale 
December........

$7,037,186 $6,668,301
642,700

May$368,886
June
July
Aug. 1-7............Total for year $7.JH,oca

'5
32
29C. P. R. Cross Traffic Earnings. 1899.
3*

Sept. 1*7Week ending. 
Jan. 7...,

1897.
$320,000 

325,ooo 
315,000 
353,000 
332,000 
333,000 
310,000 
306,000 
325,000 
323,000 
325,000 
536,000 
379 000 
389,000 
366,000 
467,000 
425,000 
446,00,1 
469,000 
608,000 
469,000 
466,000 
462,000 
602,000 
473,000 
477,000 
489,000 
667,000 
487,000 
499,000 
505.000 
684,000 
492,000 
485,000 
538,000 
764,000 
668,000 
644,000 
619,000 
853,000 
627,000 
631.000
553.000
725,000
534,000
545,000

444.000
797,000

1898.
$401,000 $442,000 $41,000

404,000 416,000 12,000
396,000 ..................................
472,000 .............. ..........
385,000 ........ .........................
375.000 ..................................
351.000 ..................................
377.000 ..................................
454,ooo ...................................
49i,ooo ..................................
463,000 ..................................
641,000    . ..........
448,000 ..................................
45l,000 ..................................
453,000 ..................................
573.000 ..................................
507,000 .............. ..........

511,000 ..................................
710,000 .............. ..........
512,000   ......
469,000   ......
475,000 ...................................
668,000 ........ ..........
481,000 ............... ......
486,000 .............. ........ .
448,000 ............... ..........
609,000 ......
468,000 ..................................
484,000 ..................................
491,000 ............... ..........
718,000 ...................................
518,000 ............ ..
511,000 ............... ..........
55 5»°°° ..................................
7 57.00O ..................................
634,000 .............. ..........
607,000 .............. ..........
593.000 ..................................
«51»*» ..................................
587»°°° ..................................
556,000 ..................................
s?6.»»» ..................................
758,000 ..................................
59',°°o ..................................
566,000 ............... ..........
550,000 ...................................
93'.ooo ..................................

1899. Increase.
10
20

>4 27
21 18-30 

Oct. 1-4,.3'
Feb. 7 11

M
11
28.

Mar. 7 Nov.
'4
28
1»

April 7. Dec. 16
14 13
21 19
30 27

May 7 31
14

$'.379,383

1898.
$26,104

24,627

$',516,457

1899.
$19,8,6

17,4H

11 Total,
3'

June 7
$3.75»

1.79»
14 Jan. 1-7
21 *4
30

July Torjnro Strut Railway.
1898.

.........  $86,562
........  82,401

.........  91,318
86,1198

.........  91,670
........  94.110

... 103.893
........  11,977
........  18,417
........  14,041

.......... 24,813

.......... 11,976
........  47.713

18,365
»3.748
13.812 
13.972 
9.361

22,769 
18,131 
24,6()2
18.377 
24,935 
19.913 
23,943 
31.964 
14.663 
26,3*7
11.377 
28,172 
23.766

7
>4 Increase.

$11,016
12,658
13.427
13.141
10,109

1.586
1,391

1897.
$74,5*6

69,744
78,891
73.756 
82,461 
91,534 

101,501
H.033
13,164
20,628
21,675
H/130
37.756 
14.6*1 
18,918 
18,961 
11,068
7.871

19,068
15,046
11,278
16.384 
13.185 
17,198 
21,101 
19,537 
14,112 
24.308 
10,783 
14 394 
21,59»

21
January .........
Ke binary .... 
March .........

May
June ............

31
Aug. 7

'4
11
31

Sept. 7
■4

944II '7 ........
5,153
3*13
3.148
1,9*6
9.957
3,724
4,830
4.H49
1,004
1,49'
3.10I
3/168
3,314

'530
Oct. 217

2814
$1si

Sept. 1-7............31
Nov. 7

'9•4
26si
*7-3030

Oct.Dec. 37
>4 10

1511
3‘ 13

■ g
••IIS
1,841
3417

130
Nov. 1.7.............$13,812,000 $15,795,000Total,

>3
10..........
3°Net Traffic Earning».C. P. R. 1898.

Dec. 1-5 451
2,019.898. 1897. Inçrea.e.

$'41,184 47 
38.844 *8

233.020 67 
*9.973 35 
SW» 47

Month.
Jawiaiy. 
February 
March.. 
A1 ri 1...

J»$5'5,617 59 $373,343 'o
423-667 36 3*4,823 08
753,133 S' 510,111 84
717,090 69 627,117 4
926,661 31 875,569 84
817.395 37 886,117 .30 Dec. 68,731 93
710,688 79 914,358 87 “ 183,670 08
883,016 88 ■ ,004,407 11 “ 121,380 23

17.168

>'39.349$1,187.622

1899.
$22,154

2i,3°5

$ ' ,048,273Total
May
June 1898.

$1.760
1-338

$2o,t94
19.967

Jan. 17July
August, •4

1
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STOCK LIST
K,,«,rt«i for ÎH« Chiiiku l.y *. Wllson-Smith, Moldrum A Co., 1818t. j.„„„ s.m-t, Montreal. 

Corrected to January 18th, 1809, P.M.

i*er centage 
of Real

to III- (‘*r

Par Market
»»!'"• «lu- -Xof - Ilf of min . .. JJ* 

•here *hare.
Fund

Capital capital 
•uheeribed paid up

per
ini

HANKS.
When IHvillein!

payable.»• per )

4 44
3 IM)
4 74

• r »
j.Pjn.Mm vjrjw M.nm
i.mm.m t.wifi.i**; i.:«MT.«ni

l,M*i,<*m
M».W .'4') 17.' 11

l.fliHMiai i.vum- I >»,.<**,
I >11X11) l>IU*m 6.1ft

WSIMM) «0A» Al.lim
MMl,IMM) ftMI.IHI, 3fiO.M1l

1 •Time*) urn h.i*.78*
.zmi.vmi i.ï-r/.wtt 4:m.nm

2,1*11,1100 ï^eo.ino i,.iy un
»V1*' .vm.i**i rvi.ono

1 .**>■<«> 1,'AMI.OIM) Kll.'im
•jiD.irjii AHMP/M v-jim

6.1*11.1*11 fi.uio.nim tail
IJMHI.tMHI I.Vm.Mm 1,17 ft,(HD
•J.iirnjim S.iHiMim 1,.nm.im

iv/iii 1**1 12,(1*1.11*1 fi.um.tim
ftoiMim loo.iMm iim.um

1>m,<im 1.-jmi.imi 1.72ft Jim
I .1*11.1111 I .(111 111) Sft (HI
Ijoo/im 1.•4ii.ui. i.i:„;,im

700X100 710.111) zjn.lirn
IWI.IMM1 111.1111 1.101111

V.vm.nm 2.6111.1111
l.mm.iwm i.iwm,uwi

200,000 2I**.1»1I
fMH.Hril 31.1,040
fH«‘.Jim 281,4M)

4H.0NJ 4\t)fifl
2.000,(100 2.em).ni)

700,0»

loiHB I 24M!i%! iHrllleh Columbia..................
British North Amerlea .
Canadian Hank of Com me ree 
Commercial Hank, Wlmleor. N
Ikimlnlun ....................................................
Bee tern Township* ..........................
Riehanfe Hank of Yarmouth.
Mallfaa Hanking Co ...........

........... .....................................
Imperial.................... ....................

IJ» Hanqee Jacque*-Cartier ... .
141 Hanaoe Nationale.............................
Merchant Hank of P F ! .................
Merchant* Hank of Canada .
M-reliant• Hank of 
Moleone .............

...
Sootla...............
lo.........................

107 112* January July
I-*t 128 April Oct.
I47J ... June |)ee
III llfi Mar I Aug.24
2ft7f .’fit Peb.MayAug.Noy
IV» 111) January Jnlv
10ft Infi February
IM I .VU February
iwi) l*7j June
l(*i lfi.N June
211 214 1 June
M0i lift June
.... ar.; May
140 .. jJannarr
iwi I80J June
l*<) 200 February Aug
J>*2 204» April uet
24ft 240 June Dec
300 .......... lauuary

W» J—...............yy-

74 (li 
<1 If 

1*7 2ft

2* 7ft
78 72 I 3
45 42 I 4

1» m »
JD Ml .U
IjW 2ft 4 A

227 00 4
lift (HI 1 2
210 (10

■» ; , 'm
I OH »

ft 22 
4 K1

ii .ft 43
aa::;

JS Î St.4**1'

.1

4 31 
4 20 
ft 22 
f. 30 
.» 71

Dee.
Dec.
Not.
July

3 fto
( M

Dec.faa

ft M 4 ir.» Dec.
July4 (Ml

8 f 2
No?a
On tar

People'* Hank of Hallfaa .

ïi tiTttKL.:-
Mt. John ....
Summer*hie P K. I

220
lift4 36

4 2h
4 *4| K.

•3*t 210 Junet in 115 ................................
Ii*'.» .. January July
122 June Dee
1*8 1 im April
Hi) .... April
100 .... February

24fi 2ft0 June
108 1(18* 'June
141» 14* Feh 2*

IIIHank of N H
(fc"4l 4 HI

4 21 Dct-
Oct.

Aug

Tor (Mi to........................

v'.ttT,;.tn.in.,
Union Hank <>f Canada .

WesternÏ srmuuth V.V.." .‘I !."!!!

Miacai i.asaura Hr»x hi

4 111 
ft »

4 80

6 (!)

' ÏVêelMil z, 1 If»'74 im 
12ft 00 ,1,941.7'ift

as
2.1*

V 10,1*11 
118,1111 
40 .MX*

111 12ft February Aug
00 100 June Dec.

117 ............lune Dec.
117 120 Feb. I Aug. 1.

arte urn tm 
117 MI , 
DO 00

Hell Telephone..............
Canada Colored Cotton Mill* Co.
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of an Imperial system of State-owned cables that the 
, Empire stands urgently in need. Experience has

January 16.—Eire at St. Annes Lollegv, Church abundantly justified the action of the State thirty 
Point Digby, N.S. Insurance as follows:— yCars ago jn assuming control of the inland telegraph

S5TS5SSÜ.V.V :: :: ::1Zyùeen 7'5°° °f a cable system for the whole Empire.
Total loss.

FIRE RECORD.

I.

mtWINNIPEG BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS. TRASS HARK FOR
JgwfRMEM.*

KKIV1», SOUK», IPOONI

f.
On the 5th inst. the Winnipeg Hoard of Eire Under

writers held their annual meeting, and elected the fol-
President. 11.lowing officers for the current year:

M. Lambert; vice-president, Koht. Strang; secretary 
lieasurer, R. H. Hayward. Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,

MANVPACTURKR8 OP

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware

A Spur for the Imperial Government.—The 
Outlook says: Canada has once again led the way in 
Imperialism. There is reason to believe that the Brit- 
ish Treasury would have been brought to acquiesce 
had Canada been content to contribute two-ninths of 
the cost of the all-British cable across the Pacific, leav
ing the United Kingdom to con'ribute three-ninths, 
and Australasia four-ninths. But Canada is in earn
est in this bit of practical Imperialism, and though Iter 
commercial and strategical interest in the Pacific cable 
must be vastly less than is that of the Mother-land, 
she has—as our Ottawa correspondent foreshadowed 
she would—gone beyond all expectation, and put upon 
the counter a proposal to bear two-ninths of the cost. 
This public-spirited offer must shame the Imperial 
Government into action. The time has indeed come 
to grapple with this question of the cables of the 
Empire in a broad and statesmanlike fashion. It is

Presentation Goods 
and Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1784 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIMBEY,

Manager for Canada

THE I IMPERIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
LIFE . . .EIRE ■ . .

Balance
Sheets.

Head Office, 26 King Street East . Toronto, CenedeMortality, 
Interest, 
Discount 
and oilier 
Tables.

• 91.000,000.00
- mo, 000.00

CAPITAL STOCK •
Government Depoelt

Being the larg«*t deposit made by any Canadau Life Innursnce Company
Specimens 
of . . . 
Bonuses.

f1 FIVE IMPORTANT FACTS
The Imperial's Folioles do not Reitriot the inured «* regards 

Residence, Travel or Occupation, and are Indisputable on any 
ground whatever, afier one year from date of iasuc.

The Imperial's Policies are Automatically Non-Forfeitably
after three years’ premiums have been paid, but provide for Surrender 
Values by way of cash or paid-up insurance.

The Imperial s Premium Hates Compare Favorably »iih
lliose of other insurance companies, and a grace of one calendar 
month is allowed in payment thereof, during which time the policy 
remains in lull force and effect.

The Imperial's Policy Reserves are held on tlie most stringent 
basis used in Canadian Actuarial calculation.

The Imperial givei Liberal Cash Loans under it. policies after 
three annual premium» have been paid.

Acts of 
Parliament. V

Premium ^ 
Rates.

Legal
Decisions

MARINE. .ACCIDENT.
PLATE CIA88, Etc.

The most complete guide to British, Colonial 
and Continental Insurance yet published . . .

OVER 400 PA3RB

Price, Limp Cloth. 80.711 
Half Calf,

Poet Free
I 284S

or Thee. Bredehew, F.I.A.,
Aerrofary end Arium ry

F. O. Co*,
Mamngimy Director,INSURANCE 

and FINANCEThe Chronicle W. a. Hodglna, rwMsi »•««««■ 
Bank or Toronto Building, MONTREAL, QuebecUONTREA X..
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fire ins. «HARTFORD* COMPANYAssurance Company of London, England.
D 1704.MTABI.INHtCO 1,S«.

Agency Kwtol.llehed in Canaria in 1S04
HARTFORD, COW*.

CASH ASSETS, $10.004,097.85 
lira iDuirorr Kiclu-lvclj.

OKU. L. UHASK, PrMl.lanl
THUS. TURNBULL, A»l,t«iit Derreuuj 

I’li AS K. ("H ASK, AeslFtanl Secretary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

PATERSON & SON,
--------SKRRRAI. AOKNTa FOM OOMINIOW_____

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
85 St Francois Xavier Street MONTREAL

P. C. HOTCK, Secretary

WK Print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
TT smallest business card.............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Psn'<s 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and l'art 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , ,

i t

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,585.000 John Lovell & SonChairman.
General Manajr.r. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Agente,

■lr George Warrender 
David Deuehar, F I A 
Lanalng Lewie 
Munts * Beatty

IB to BS St. Nichole» Street,

MONTREAL

1

GUARDIAN m mum rrîs^rsîs
transacting a FIBS Bualneaa.

JAA AM ASp e, J
• • 6

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 

OF LONDON, ENG.
Bubeorlbed Capital, 
Fald-Up Capital, 

t Inveeted Fonde Exceed

BIO,000.000 
5,000.000
ta,too.ooo

Heed Office for Cenede tj

Guardian Aaeuraneo Building, 181 St. James St. .1
MONTREAL. >

Established 1831.

E. P. HEATON, • Manager.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
or NEW YORK

RICHARD A MoCURDY President

18 THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD 

ASSETS,
Liabilities-tor guarantee fund)
Surplus- 31st December, 1897
Total Income, 1897 .....
Total paid policy holders in 1897 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31.1897
Net Gain in 1897 ..... ..... ..... .....
Increase in Total Income ..... ..... .....
Increase in Assets ..... ..... .....
Increase in Surplus ..... ..... .....
Decrease in Expenses .... ..... .....

$253,786,437.66
$218,278.243 07 

35.508,19459 
54,162,60823 
26,992,06542 

936,634,49663 
17,936,158 18 
4.469,91296 

19.042,289 24 
6,774.679.89 

140.17831
Void to Policyholders from the date of Organization, - $462,997,250-71

THB MUTUAL LIFE ISSUES EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal.

■



A. T. 
WILEY 
& CO.

v
2373

SI. Calherine SI,.y
MONTREAL.

■ankers, Brokers, Insurance Managers 
and all In search of suitable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Piesentatlon, or 
ChrlstmesCIfis, should see our new stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the aea- 
eon of present-giving.

Call and see the Finest Steely in Canada. »«

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL

SAFES
Memorandum

FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00 
PER ANNUM.

Tru»*eeH for Horul Holders.
Atfentn for K x ecu torn. "WThe Manufacturers

Life Insurance Co. Mc^Æ^sCo'
I,HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO!

Han openings for a few more first-class district 
and special agents.

(Member* Montreal Stock Kxchange)

ll.V) Noire Dame Street, MONTREAL.

Address : THE 6EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

J F. JÜNKIN,
Geneual Manager

ifi
OF THE UNITED STATES.

HBNHY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. ALEXANDER V P.

Assets Dec. 31. 1897 • • - $236,876.308 
Income in 1897 
Reserve on existing nolicies,

4* standard, and all other
liabilities......................

Surplus, on 4* standard • $50,543,174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21,106.314

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
S. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
c. H. ROBERTS, Cathiw.

• • • • $48,572,260

Sl86’333’i33

January 20, 1899 8$INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

Chronicle •lamr* A. McDonald, 1.1,.11.Wallace McDonaldr«s INSURANCE 
and FINANCE w. &j. a. McDonald,

Barristers and Solicitors.
People’» Bank Building*,

'Published every Friday.

At 161 8t. Jamba St., Montreal.

R. WILSON SMITH. Proprietor. 

PFiewi fbr invert I netwrtw op eppllCHttop.

Duke Street, Halifax, Can.

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,

1I1ITISE Ml FOREIGN NIEE IXSDSANCE [0. OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Capital and Surplus Assets, $7,669,000.
I*|-UM Uprn Policir* to Importer, and Exporters.

EDWARD L. BOND, General Agent tor Canada 
MONTREAL.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

J, W. BARLEY, Ooneral Agent,
NEW YORK.
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Assurance Company.
EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT, 1897 :

New Polloiee iieued, 2s70, for 
Premium Income, ....
Total Income, ....
Added to Fundi dunng Year 189"
Total Fundi.........  ....

$4,662,445
1,168,760
1,396,680

403,996
6,194,246

LOW HATES. ABSOLUTE SECURITY. PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

B HAL BROWN, J L. KERR,
Manager. Assistant Manager.

r86 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE January ao, 1899

JL ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

ANNUAL INCOME, SI.396.580

1850 ”1898

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Foliotai now isiuod by thii Company contain the following clauses :
••After one year from the date of issue, the liability of. the Company under this policy shall not be disputed.' 
“ Tnu policy contains no restriction whatever upontbe insured, in respect eit her of t ravel, residence or occupation." 
All Death Claims paid without discount as soon as satisfactory proofs have been received.

ni y." y m.y riimmanlmt. with BlVHAMl K COCHRAN,
■lie,SOI Itroeilwey, New York.

Agente, wlehlng to represent < 
3.1 ViewI’reelilent, et the M

A « tire wml enereeelel title Vo 
nine <1

OKPICKIIH : FINANCE COMMITTEE :
Prealdent 

IKK
UKultUK II llVItKUim, I 

OKO. 0. WILLIAM*. Vlee.Pree < I* KH4I
Itu MU K. « «M II K AN. ;ld \ lee |‘ree

WM. r 8TASUKN. Actuary 
A HIM Vit PKItKY, feebler. 

HI rector.

GEO G. WILLIAMS, f'rttt. Cktm. A'ml. Bum*.
111. 2d Vice-1*re».

JOHN J. TUCKER, 
E. H. PERKINS, Je , 
JAMES R. PLUM

...................................................... Build**
f’rttt, lm/ttlert' and Trudtn» Nut. Bum* 

LtuHttr,

A. WIIKKLWHMMT. Secretary.
J L. KKN WAY, A eel MecreUrY.

JullN P MUNN. Medical

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. T8L8PMOmU 990

R. WILSON-SMITH
HIXASCIAL AGISXT

151 St, James Street MONTREALojBii Aoommsm
CHRONICLE.}

8PKCIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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THE MANCHESTER
F1RH ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Assurance
Company

Of London, England.
fTAmU&MKD 1924

CAPITAL, - •26,000,000 
THF RIGHT 1ION. LOF11 ROTHSCHILD, Chairman

$10,000,000.CAPITAL
Established 1824.

rATt»uU0M«1
MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.HbAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
167 ST- JAMES STREET, - -

P. M- WICKHAWI, Manager. -FRED. T. BRYERS Inspector.
Montreal.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

JAMES BOOMER.
Manager.

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
HON. J. R. THIHAUDKAU

JONATHAN HODGSON, K.q 
.1 P. DAWKS. K.q.

WM. SMITH. Kaq.
WM. C. MclNTYKK. K.q TUB

CANADA ACCIDENTProvider^ (§)avirçg§ ^ij

/YSStirar?Ge SOG*e(9
or NEW YORK

Edward W. Scot t.Rre si dent.
Compart fowPolicy YAoldews ard Agents,

tweerservt A»fN»i...pCisntNiM Ri munewativi Bue.me» Connut.ana
maw Assn to i«i Hi a* 0>r.ci,(anr> or T«i SecutiY CiM«u A gin re.

R. H. MATON, General Manager for Canada,
37 Vonge Street. TORONTO.

e ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

\ Caqadian Company for Canadian Business
HEAD OFFICE

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50v/e OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
fretiilmlManager.

DEATH .... 
DISABLEMENT ÎK&f" 
DISEASE . . .

INCORPORATED IS4B.

LIBERAL, DESIRABLE,Union Plulual Policies 1 VALUABLE
and EMBODY ALL In the 

ledit 1 of
Advanced know- 

u ranee . . . ,
present 
Life Ins

Principal Plena.
THAT IS...covered In policies Issued by

Some Values. ■ ».. Union
LOAN .... ____________

msurange ! MutualEXTENSION of 1
INSURANCE 

by the MAINE 
NON-FORFEI
TURE LAW . .

THE OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

Life-Limited Payment - Endowment. 
Tontine-Annual 

Dividend or 
Renewable Term.

IUMITKDI

OF LONDON

Life »■»■■$■•! mw.. . 80,000,000 
I 08,300

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT 1 Active Agents Always Wanted. PORTLAND, MAINE.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President. 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President.

IIKAIl OFFICES 
FOR CANADA :

AIH>KES9:

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 St. Jamei Street, - MONTREAL. Canada.

gencles In Western Division, I’rovlnco of Quebec and Kaetern 
lo, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
161 Sr. Jâmk9 Sr.,

CANADIAN •l*VINi»RY BOARD :

WM. M. RAMSAY, Kaq., Manager 
Director of the Molson» Hank, 
..RKKNHttlKI.DN, ... 

the Bank of Mont real.

Standard Life Amu ranee Co., and

For AK. B. (1 Kfq., of K. (Ireenahleld*. Son A Co., Director of

A. DU 10, .■fapwfqtlinf.iif of Aiffrfrfr» Montreal.

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
OF LONDON, ENG.

Subscribed Capital, - $6,000,000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000 Assets, • $8,000,000
ESTABLISHED 1803.

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, /ttONT^EAfo.
C. R. KEARLEY, Resident Manager for Canada.
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Total Tonds in Hand over (20,040,000 LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

mLU
Heed Off ce for
CANADA

1762 limiftlR NT.

Montreal.IN"»iro*A I BD IT

I OF CANADA
Head Office, - Montreal

L.'i'jHOYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance The Sun I-ife of Canada imue* 
a very liberal policy coni 
and one that it absolutely un 
conditional. Cash surrender 
value*, cash loans, extended 

the full amount 
ucy are among the item 
nteed in policy.

assurance for

A.D. 1720
R. MACAULAY

'PrtiUm, 
Ho». A, W. OGILVIE, 

Vü+Prwetéemt. 
T. H, MACAULAY,

t’pAirda 176of Years Old

*L A. LILLY, Manager
G Eu. WILKINS, M.D.

Mtdicml R</m

Agency Department : 
JAMES C. TORY,

A. DEAN, Inspector.

.S uftrimtendtnt.
Without a Dollar 

of Interest Overdue.
December a I et. ‘94 
December 31 et. '96 
December 31 et, 96

'
' PHŒNIX INSURANCE

COMPANYWithout * dollar'» worth of Real Relate owned 
(I I years). Such la the record of

in 1SNA-7S-MD-1-2-S-4-
Of Hartford, Conn.

The Temperance and General
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

KSTAKLIHHRD I* 1854

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.
HKAD oriPCB, le Piece d'Arme.

j. w. TATLBY.
1 Bquere - MONTREAL.

NON. C. W. Rosa,! H.SUTHERLAND . Manager fop Canada.I* reel dent.
HKAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

' Managing Director.

The Royal-Victoria. . . THK . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go. Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000,000.or sai IOI

iieoaeourfD A.D. leee. Capital, 9MOO.OOO. Full Vli» Gar ernment Smiritie* f„r the Protection of 
lot icy Hot,ten millionth the Government o/ Canada.

Home Oflloe - Prlno.ee Street, Saint John. M B.

directors or the company
ATIIKKN Esq.

H...-L.J
•IONATIIAN IIOIMis,

, H'ISertISck^-'IL
(Mce-Vreeident Western Aaa'ceCo T.U. KODDlVK K«u M l) M 

FREDERICK J U. KNUWLTUN. ' *
H WAI.KKH W HUNK

!Dima cron.

ALFRED MARKHAM,

.ÎAMKSCR
ANDREW I msm?| UASRARDLkMOI^K jtiq

i!ANV,HAMV^^K'^
DAVII. HCKKK. En,.

HON. A F. RANDOLPH,
VU't'Prttuitni >N. KsqHUN. OKU. A. <X)X,

(President Western AaaVeOo ) 
ALEXANDER 1*. H ARNII II I.

J .1. KENNY,

A GURIh »N LKAVirr.
officers of the company I

"’"«yrlT ................. Th* W"'"“ A..=r.nr,

*"«■ l-V> Haailnt. l*r~>o
(leu'l

lanoashlre
CAPITAL and ASSETS EXCEED «20,000,OOO

Canada Branch Head Office,Toronto J. G. Thompson, manager
A W. GILES, Je A# E EICON, Inspectera
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Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. B. WILLIAMSON a»'
AND OTHEK(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 9900,000
Heed Office and Operating Rooms:

IB Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French and English Clocks, etc.

---.g

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
Imuram-v UurgJ»ry, store ami Houm

The Pollolee of the Company are broad and liberal, ta ke 
one out at once, the coat I»trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

S ail particulars and ratas on application.

Protect lun

The Largest and most Complete Slock in the Dominion.
WBtob re|isire by competent workmen mid guaranteed.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, • MONTA SAL

iii 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302.

CHAS. W. HACAR,I General Manager

yfjgmm+iMmm-* -m-.m DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
THU Montreal and Quebec

- to -

LIVERPOOL
" DOAINIOH " Twin Screw, 
“SCOTSAAN ” Twin Screw, .
"LABRADOR" ..................................
" YORKSHIRE"...................................
" VANCOUVER '' ....

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
tiOOO Iona.

. liOOO “ 
fiODO - 

. fiOOO «

Head OfTIce, - Waterloo, Ont.

Hearty greetings for past year's success—the 
greatest in the Company’s history—are tendered 
to its

MOO “
Large And Fuel Steamer», 

hit» Saloons Electric Light»,
All modern Improvement».

Rates of Passage: îîsi.Sclïd„
O Mteernge 22.00 “ 23 .'«IJ

Sail from Montreal 
ry Saturday at s».nu a.m , from 
Quebec 6.00 p.m. Saturday».

Midal

POLICY HOLDERS and AGENTS.
New Business for 1898, all written in Canada, 

exceeds
f

ft For all information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montrcal.

83,700,000 !
Death losses and management expenses low. 

In every department the Company shows
GROWTH,

PROSPERITY, —THE—« STABILITY.
mm Great-North Western Telegraph Co.

OF CANADA.
THE

ONTARIO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.AND

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. 008.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also 1*1 ween this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices ol the Western Union Telegraph Company.LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass," (into which 

is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of ( anada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Ins 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
ntul strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

PrntMl Accident
Employer»’ Liability 
Klcsaler '
Merchant*’ General 

Liability an* Plate Glam
BEAVER LINE

WINTER SAILINGSThe Ontario Accident : Larrett 
W. Smith, O.C., D.C.L., President; 
Arthur L. Eaaimurr, Vice-Presi
dent and Man’s-Director ; Fran
cis J. Ligbtbourn, Secretary.

BETWEEN

LIVERPOOL,

Halifax, fl. S. and St. John, N. B.
The Llotds: W. T. Woods, 
President ; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
President ; C. B. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

MONTREAL AGENCIES:
The Ontario Accident : Edward L 
Bond 1 >irector, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver Ü. Beckit, General Agent, 
3j8 St. Paul Street.
The I.i.oyds: Edward I* Bond, 
General Agent, to St. Francois Xavier 
Street; Messn Boivin, Wilson & Co., 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

II. S. Liohtnouen, Inspector

Easterns & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS. 

Head Offlee far Canada I or further particu.ara apply to any Agent of the Company,

D. W, CAMPBELL, General Manager

MONTREAL

or to

3 TORONTO STREET 
TORONTO

18 Hoapltal Street,. . . erx»nw rax uaan lutxn
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SK
«r ^BESBEBE^1

WALTER KAVANAGH,
Chief Ad EXT

BOUTTISH UNION k NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. of Kdloburgli 
OENEBAL AOEKT FOB THE PlOTIBI B I1FV|1'BEEC.

NORWICH UNION PIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY,

117 Ht. PrBooole X.vl.r Street MONTREAL.

CABLE AO DEEM "lEDl'I ”BELL TILIEHOEI IEOF

C. /?. G. Johnson.
Fine Insurance

Moirtm Aiien< f 
llnlleli Aim-rlr* A #•*«•«• < • , «•! Tofulilo. 

Mem-luwlt r Kir*» A *»'<•«•
<»f .Mmn hi**tt r, Kiigland.

CANADA LIFE BUlLDIMO,

MONTREAL.

A. BROWNING
jlnninnrr ÿrefcrr,

JAMES F*. BAMFORD,
AOf«r

Sun Insurance Office KKI'KKHKNTIKO :
BrUlrh 1011 p*r«MoîuE*'ITfeAee'iv,,Co ThônUi"" BurgfâryOuErînWCo 

Surpi he Line, pieced with Hint Cleee Foreign Compenlee.

OIHoe: 1724.Notre Dame St-,

Of London, Kn^Wind,

MONTRE A lu. Montreal
F. F. MACNAB, 

ieneral Insurance Agent,
GEORGE J. PYKE Improved Properties and Morgages for sale that arc 

netting from 8 to 15 p.o. Address:UKNEBAI. An EM FlIMOWTABI»

C. W. CHADWICK,Quebec Fire Hciruct Ceœpuj,
TORONTO.

ARNPRIOR. ONI

GEO. C. REIFFENSTEIN» Financial and ....RAT PORTAGEReal Estate Aaent
NiNlidiN leieniKi Cowpaey.

Klre end Plate tile»».

D. MONHOE.
Cunerel Agent for

WUl 06 OTHKE BRITISH
imiiri mimii*

CORNWALL, ONT

J. Stewart ’Ii bki, <l C 
Wll.UA* J. TlIpKK.

• MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN * TOPPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, tec.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Huoh .1 Mai i60NAi.li, y.c„ 
Frank 11. Pmrre*,

Mutual and Stock Principle#

160 Canal 8t., OTTAWA

Khtahlikhki» 1875

GEORGE 0. HIAM, F BARTELS, Sollelloii for The Hank of Montreal. The Bank of British North A me 
rtc», The Mvrvhantn It» k of Canada, Thu t 'anadlan l'avttlc Hail way Com 
paujr. The Hudson’# Bay Company.

NT. HYACINTHE. t|UK

General Insurance Agent.
SKIIIMI mill I MSI tit ft f ■ Klre. I .Ile, Accident, «iiwmntee

«ifMcc: Imperial Building,

MONTRE. A L.

SPECIAL AQENT
11»Kill. IIMMIfK fit ITS.

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU,Vu I Co <m or TUB VWITBII FIAI»

Northern Assurance Company,
▲HD

f 1 entrai Insurance A y rut,
lluanltan Awurance Co.
Boyal Irumranve Co. 
Commcrvlal futon Amu ran 
British

J. B. MORISSETTE
lii m hai. Adept

ZCo
THREE RIVERS, P.O

.1. a. raioo*.; (M. Connecticut Insurance Company,

17 Adelaide St. Eut TORONTO

II AND
Amorlva AssuranceGuardian Assurante Co- 

lantash re Insurance Co.
Union Assurance Society of London

General Insurance Agents North Am, rioan lif. Aswiorr c«, 
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Co* 
Canadian Ry. *ccident Ins Co. 

Office : «a Ht. 1‘cier Ht red
QUEBEC.

EOtAHMNHKII Mtift.

FHIGOX & MARCHAND,

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

KIRBY & COLGATE,
WINNIPEG. W. F. FINDLAY,

Ueneral Agent# for Manitoba and Ckarlered AccoeMael.

Use N. W. Terr, of Use following Adjuster of FlTC LOSSCS
Corupamee. 47 St. JamM St. South,

HAMILTON. ONT

-

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Ce 
Calédonien Insurance Ce. of Edinburgh 
Connect rut Fire Insurance Ce 
■aecheeter Fire Atsurenc» Company. 
North British 4 Mercantile Insurance Co 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society, 
American Surety Ce,
British America‘Marin#I Assurance Co. 
Ceeads Accident Assurance Ce.

J. CRBASH 5 CO.
MUNTZ & BEATTY

GENERAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTSGENERAL AOBHTO

: CALEDONIAN In*. Co',.
QUEEN I ne. Co',. Vancouver. B. C.

Tr'ini'ls* BuildingTORONTO,

MIDLAND A JONES
UKNNHAL INMUHANCK AÜBNT8,

K» t'HME 6T71 NO

BOOTHS H UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CU 
OUAHANTKK COMPANY OF NORTH AMKRICA, 

COMPANY

JOHN CARSON, 
(General tneuranrr agent and broker,

Resident Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
Terr pie Building. 183 <t. Janos St., MONTREAL

TfOpplionne* —OQkv, litU ; RaeUltnoe, Mil.

I

OF NORTH AMKRICA,INSURANCE 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I cansr kiSm«enurVun», TORONTOTd. NC7.

if-
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The DOMINIONBANK
. • SI ,500,000.

Assurance Company of London.
1838.

CAPITAL, • 
RESERVE FUND, • KmrtmuBH *0

Capital and Funds, 1895 .
Revenue . • •
Dominion Deposit .

. $38,366,000
6,714,000 

300,000
Directors:

HO*. SIR FRANK SMITH.
It. ». OSLF.lt, I to- tSv»-, .....

Edward I.emll»y^ WUII.m la-y»

PretUlent. 
Ment

:CANADIAN BRANCH OWIOI!

1730 Notre Dame Street,TORONTO. Montreal.HEAD OFFICE,
Agencies 1

Belleville, ORelpb. ASMS;
Brernyuin, U»*»y, .SriUii Whitby.Oueenrhtr#el Wed™ ” ..W Street,. Toronto ; WhwW 

Queen Street Hast )Or. Sherborne»,
Ring Street Ken (Cor. .laryis),
DunaM Street (Cor. Queen), »,

O».. Britl.o on,. .... COO-

^.Kor^rMd.»u;bi.......». cu..,.... •

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBCRLY,

Why not Go to
the lest house when you want a line article in Jewellery—, 
tint class Diamond or a |,rclty little (oft in the |way 
Silver Novelty. Our Slock is the largest, the best anil by 
fa, the handsomest in Canada. Ou, price, are exceptionally 
low ami our Go«ls all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sc I

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JE*EL,LE*1MTBI4, 

149 8t. James Street, MONTREAL

telR. D. GAMBLE, Generali Manager.

Incorporated 187ÏTHEF.»tebtl»hed 118.1

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y. I.

Reserve Fund, $350,000Capital Paid Up, $500,000. W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

* School Debentures 
Ï Industrial Bands

TORONTO, Canada.

1Head onto,, Halifax, N. S.

Hoard ol Director*. Government Benda 
Municipal Debenture»

No 1 Toronto Street,
K NA ’ À- Alla», IM-».

AgrnvIeN.

A-bent. NA. 16-5, ** I I SSfSSBS: *« Harris, Henry & Caban
A,itisinit»h. “ '“XSurii • s»ikvlile. N.H. Trurn. „ Barristers, Bollcltore, Notaries Public, etc.KS,,“ ItiddK “ I 8»lut ilubn, I Wind»,, "“" (MerchAttU' B.,.k Building,

21 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.
„.C.W.1don,l,.C.L.,Ph..l,U^~.B

Corre«pondentN. ■llarrU.Q. <’. 
Caban, LL. B.

It. K
V. 11.

C*ble Addien " HENKY,’’A. B. U.

'llINSURANCE
COMPANY

J. M. ROBINSON/ Travelers FI

banker

Bond» and Stock»OF HARTFORD, Conn.
ACCIDENT insurance 

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

8T. JOHN, N.B.
LIFE AND

ABBEY’S
EFFERVESCENT SALT 
El«S::,STSTEI~-Ecc;

UEO. F.LL1S, Secretory *JAMES U. ItATTt.ItSt.N, Fre.ldent.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Montreal I

Temple-Building,

STEINWAY • •

' J. c. MACKINTOSH• • null D.ntaiiahd riAKoeriHK

norpheimer Ha heintzman
ÎP1ANÜ9Ï

BANKER and BROKER
166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

tx.ler In STOCKS, BONUS »ml DKBF.NTLHF.S.
ISTrw.” ”

Correspondence Solicited,

Full stock of above celebrated makes now in warcroom 
Y Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.
Write or call on

hand an

LINDSMf-NORDHEIMER CO,
2366 8t. Catherine 8t., Hentreal

Cable Addreea
"KINT06H "
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The BANK OF TORONTOTHE MOLSONS BANK INCORPORATED 185$
Imuii-uAATiu wr Act or Pabliamknt, 185$.

Head Office Toronto, Canada
•2.000,000 

1,800.000

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
CAPITAL
REST•2,000,000

S 1,600,000
PsM-up Capital 
West Fund Gr.oBi.r.Coodf.kham, l’rrtî^SffuSSPlIiNiy

Vice-Pic»IUait Y,
Henry Cawthra, Rolicrt Refonl, Geo. J. Cook, Char'e* Stuart.HoâRli "F IIIHFA T*»H* I 

rio kr»i* Prw»i«h»nt 8. It Kwiwo, Vive Prealden 
Hi-xm Amhbald.
,1. p. Cl.kurtoHN

We. Ma»
W. M. Hai 
HAMI'BL Kinlk Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. JosErit IIendkesok, Inspector

^ BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. VV.

Collingwoocl 
Montreal, l‘t. St. Charles 

Port Hope St. Catharines

H Mamki am> M'iiaon.
I H'-MA», <i«Mi M 

■BANMiaa.
P. Wul.FEBarA*

Toronto
Cobourg
Montreal

tirockvillcHarric 
Ganaooque Lot* ion 
Peterlioio Petrolia 
Rossland, B.C.

Toronto, 
Toronto 

Station, Trent».11.
Vanouuver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Water lm 
Wlnnlj*eg, 
Woodwork, Out.

Quetiee, 
Phlt HE

AltinaUrn. Uni.
Aylmer, unt.,
Brocket) Is,
Cslgary, N.W T .
Clinton, 
lieter.
HaraU

British Oilunibta Bank of Brltlsli Co In in Me. Manitoba amt North Wept— 
Imperial Bank »»i Uanaila. New Brunpwlvk—Bank of New Hranewlvk 
Newfoundland-Bank of Nova Scotia, SI. .luhn's. Nova Si-«»tla— Halifax 
Hanking Company. Hank <>f Yarmouth. Ontario--! anadian Bank of Com- 
merve, IKmiiIiiIoii Bank, lro|»erlal Bank ofCanatla. Prince Kdward Island— 
Merchant»' Bank of I’f. l . Summerehte Bank. Quebec Kai-nrn T«iwn»lil|»P 
Bank.

Aoasra I* Ki'kofk;
IXHKton- Parr'e Bank, Umited, M»*a»n> Morton, Chaplin 

Hie Bank of Llvcrp»»»>i I.milled, Cork— Munster and L 
Prance. Pari» -SovietA Ih-m-ral»-, Credit l.yonnal».
Deutsche Bank Germany. Hamburg lli-Me, Newman 
Antwerp la Banque d'Anvere.

Meafonl,
Montreal.

•« Ht Gather Ho 
Ine St. Branch. 

Morriehurg,
Norwich.
UilAW 
i »wen

.1 unctiontgebiwn.
•lew
B.C.

Mlmc»»e. Ont., 
smltb'p Fall», 
Sorel, P.Q ,
St. Tli»»ma». Ont,

London, Kng , The City and Midland Hank (Limited); New York; 
National Rat k of Commerce; Chicago, First National Bank, 
Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank of 
British North America ; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peu 
pies Bark of Halifax.
Collections made on the best tc ms and remitted for on day ol payment.

toll,

AOKXTB IN

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INOIKVOBATEII l&tt.A Co. IJverp°»»l — 

A'lnetcr Bank, Ltd. 
Germany, Berlin — 

â Vo. Belgium

< aplial Pold-tip...........
Ibm rif Fund...............

............... •l.noo.ooo
,.1,7"IA,000

»T, - Vloe-Preahlent 
f.m Akchihali*.

• HALIFAX, N S.
(iencral Manager D. Watkm, - luppector. 

BRANCHES.
Amherst, Annapoli», Bridgetown. IHgby, Kentvlllc, 

Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, 
r mouth.

Fnateriekton. Moncton, 
UPAex, Woodstoc t.

iVllÜtÙTOKl»............
•Iohn Y. Pavz.an.Ioiin l»or 1.1. Pre»l«len

Jaibi * Hart. l 
IIF.AI» OFFICE

lit.
R B. seevo*.

AUKMTB IN THE UNITED HTATFP
New York Mechanic»' Nat Bank, Natl»mal City Bank, Hanover Na- 

lonal Bank, Morum BIIm A Co. B»et».u Stale National Bank, Suffolk, 
National Hank, Kntdrr, Pealwaly * Co Portland—Casco Nat. Bank Chi
cago—Firwt National Hank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat. Hank. iN-trolt— 
Stale» Saving» Bank Buffalo—The City Bank. Milwaukee-WleeoniMii 
National Hank of Milwaukee Minneapollii — First National Bank. T».|- 

ttonel Bank Butte, Montana-Kimt National Bans. San 
•co amt Pacific Coast-Bank <»f Brilieli Columbia 
ol lection» m»«le in all parte of the Dominion an.I return» promptly 

remitted at ioweet rate» of exchange Commercial latleri nf Cre»lit and 
Traveller»' Circular l*eUer» issued. available In ell iiart» of '.Tv world

H. C McLrud,

In Nova 
Llveriwml,
Weet ville.

Scotia
New

Y a
In New Hrunewick-Camnliellton, Chatham,

Newi'asili', St John, St. Stephen, St, Ainlrew», S 
In Manitoba—Winnl|»cg
In Prince K.lwanl Inland Charlottetown ami Suinmerside. 
In (JiivIn»»' Montreal K. Kenne»ly, Manager. Pa»|**biac 
In t hitario Tor mt ». .1. Pitbla»lo, Manager,
In Newfoundland—8t John’», W. K. Stavert, Manager. 
Harbor Grace .lam»*» Imrie, Manager.
In Went liiiliee—Klmnton .laiualca. W. P. Hunt, Mai 
In l ,8.—Chicago, 111. Alex. Itolierleon, Manager, a 
wletant Manager. Boel»»u, Maas.. Calai», Maine.

eilo seromi Nat

sr<

u

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
A. Mel.eo»lBrad Office Ottawa, Canada. 

Capital (fully paid up)
Rest ...

*1,500.000
*l,i:0.000 THE ONTARIO BANK

CAPITAL PAID UP S1,000,000 .

Head Office,
!

COCK BURN, Kao., Pres.
C. Alkine, A.S. Irvl

ND $«5,000

Toronto
DIRECTORS :

l HAM 1> MAGIF. Tkf-iifm
Hi*. <•■»-. Raven»», I». Aibx. I»»*»»

David Mai law»*. D. Mi ni ih

BRANCHES !

GIU. MAY, Vu ■ I'fbmubni 
Ji-HN Ma DIRECTORS :

------ DUNAM» MACK AY, Kmi., Vice Pré».

B. MORRIS, I npeetor

h lv '!

IN ONT A Bill CHARLES McOILL. Ueueral Manager.II AWMBtPl »v

KewrrviLLa 
M All AW A

Aibxampkia
UTIAWA. Iigpee k|

leek M

I l'»MP*i R »
I Rat poaiAne 
j K»np»»w BRANCHES.| Pakpv s', AIII» loti

Bowmanville 
Buckingham, (j. 
Cornwall

K»»rt William 
Kingston Ottawa
LI misa y Peterboro
Montreal 
Mount Foreet

Newmarket Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
600 yueen St.. 

Weal To

IN MANITOBA
Wi

i* <jt t vn.c
M»»n i PR ai

CIO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC Lore!Manager
Agent» m Canada. New York, Chicago Bank of Montreal.

Agente m 81 Paul Merchants National Bank

DAvrNia l'oBTAl.B I.A I'PAINIS I

AGENTS :
flfff itfxsirar.!}

Nath mal Rank.

IvONlH)
I.VnimaU.
Montreal.Agents in London, Eng. Parr s Bank, Ltd. Boston-pilot

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER IMPEMAL BANK OF CANADA
•2,000.000

1,200,000
CAPITAL (PAID UP, - 
RESTMEAD OPFICI, MONTRIALINI

CAPITAL l
RII8RVE

isee

•600,000 
•201,000

11! HKCTuks'paid up,
FUND .

Hoe AM* HeaiABiiiws l-rreklmt 
IH'Woei UTKiitni. Key . (I H I 

Ma Tar vaine Mibbverv i«i.»ral Man

H.
NX

S lluwi.ami. 1 nwhleni. T. R. MMoto r, • \Ice President 
RAwatx. Hi.iu Rvas. Itohxiir .Iaffkay

f SI'THKHLAWD SlAXXF.K. KLIA» RouEUS.
oiRfcrom »

A S 11*81*1 I», K», , VkW Treeli 
B. Key . I. J. u IteAVciiaeiw, Key 

Me Kaeasi Brvnbg Ami Msiiayvr

ItAEONffl«
Pi !« Omrleel ^uetwr ,ht John Wrn-t Hull, I'u

UNilefk, <IM •• «et asUTPUn St. All'll iP-il I" J
1*1 CatlM-rtiir. Had SeeuhartNia V y VaUeytleld, p u
Hr «uiHsr.ii.lp FvweemUe. f‘ y VMonav.lk, V U
ill Hearti KUm»«iUm, , Alberta, S W T ihtaws.

~ «El Jeaa Hai^ietr,

tu, IneperSor
Head Office. Toronto.

D. R WILKIE. General Manager.
BRANCHK8.

Rat PorUg»
St. Catharine»
Sault Ste Marie,

, ami l,ea«ler Lan»'.
.een St». Rraucli. 
uor Ste. Branch.

Drn.1’1" •n>U!1" U L portage La Prairie, Man. I < algarv, Alla.•ÏÏtiLtSjSÏL 5.'r«%*vAIU I 5ÏÏ5B6ÎÏ
R«vel»u»ke B C.

AuEXre—Lied,m^ Kegh, Lloyd's Bank, Lt«t New York, Bank of Montreal

„ , .ALASKA-YUKOM-KLONDYKC
Dr tfir ami letter» of I'reillt i»»uwl payable at agencies of the Alaska

SEEEsSSSSSyisi-

Mootree
Kerg ,», 
Galt

IngcriKill, 
Niagara Fall», 
Port Coltiorne,

St. Thotnae
Welland.
WoodstockMontreal, One

Cor. Wllluig»t«m St a 
Y»mge ami Um 
Yonge nn«l III

TORONTO
•**#• oe omFAmrmmmr at niao opfica mo ■«•«cm**

FOREIGN AGENTS ,
île l‘ans.

pie »W I‘ana
Tabu. Fear* a. tXuwiWolr k>n««l rKemieple 
Uwnoa. fcMiaat».OoMptawr Mab»wiaJ d Kaomp leCMli I.yomuu» 

leOnli Lyunnaia Ulyun,

INrk Hauk Manori NaUmal 
akof the RepuMiv Weetrrti N«

M1LÏ£S*1|.22L0'hÏ;0~,“-~“ PH Hi W a, lb, *n.,N,c

k«*s 114. lUK.k of m nUeal

saw Yore. The hank at America 
Vheee halaeal hank

Cm,
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Merchants Bank of CanadaBank of Montroal
FjttMhM !■ 1*17- lBeenwrBl#4 By Ariel Perllemrel

. . *12,000,000.00 
6.000,000.00 

. . 081,328.31

■•,000.000
1.000.000

CAPITAL PAID UP, 
BEST,

Head OfTloe,

CAPITAL <•!! pBld up) . .
Heeerved Fund, . . .
Undivided Profit», . .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
ontrsel

BOARD OF OmtOTOAB
ANDREW AI-I.AN, Kao., Poem hunt 

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Ely., Vicb Pehioeet

ira

THOR. PY8HK,
Joint Générai Manager

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
and Mount Ho*. O. A. Diümmoiid,

sir W. C. Mi -Donald, K.r M.U. 
K. B. (iKKENEHIELDi, Esq.
A. F. il A V LT, Kpq.

A T. Patkmon, Esq. 
Hi oh McLennan, Esq. 
H. B. Anous, Eeq.

Cassil*. Esq. 
ontaoue Allan, Esq 

Maokav, Ksq.
Jonathan Hodoeon, Keq 
Jane* P. Dawk*, Ksq 
Thomas Loro, Keq., of To 

GEORGE HAGUE,W. W. Ooilvie, Ksq. 'General Manager.e. a. clouston, ««mu

James Aibd, Secretary. *• W. Tav lor,

K. F. 11KBDKN, Supt.of Hranchei.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

Oakville
Ottawa
Owen 8 
Perth

Quebec 
Renfrew

Assistant Inspector Sherbrooke, Que. 
ford

Inge reel l 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
lacemlngtou 
I/union 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Ns|wuee 
Nee paws

Montreal West End Branch, No. 3300 St. Catherine Street 
BBANCHKS IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. t 

Winnipeg, Man. ; Brandon, Man.; Edmonton, Alta.; Medicine Hat, 
Assln. ; Nepawa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souris, Man.

flanker* in Great Britain.—London t Olâsgow, Edinburgh and other |»lntt 
The Clydesdale Bank [Limited]. Liverpool. The Bank of Liverpool lLtd). 

Agency in Setr York-«3 and 6ft Wall et.,T. K. Merrett, Acting Agent. 
Hanker* in United State*-New York. American Exchange National Bank 

ton, Merchants National Bank; Chicago, Northern Trusts Company, 
St. Paul, Mill 11.. First National Bank; Detroit, First National Bank; 
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; San Francisco, Anglo-Callfornia Bank.

Setr found lasi/—The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
A'otii Scotia and Sew Bmneteick -Bank of Nova Scotia and Merchants 
*HrttilhrolHml>ia Bank of British Columbia

LelZêre'of'SÎiu8 iw'uwT'âvaîlablo In China, Japan and other foreign 
Countries.

A Ivlnstou 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Brain|iton

Oananoque 
Hamilton 
lleepeler

Si rat 
St Johns, Que. 
St. Jerome, Que. 
St. Thomas 
Tilbury 
Toronto 
Walker ton 
Windsor

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mebkdith, Manager.MONTREAL . .

emus.
Chat

:lewer frsvlews. knti«h UlunMa
Chatham,N.B., Urenwooil, 
Moncton, N.It., Nelson,
St. John, N.B., New Denver, 

Wallaceburg Amherst, N.S., New West-
tm.«, NX sr,:

Montreal. laeltsha* l.W.T. Vancouver,
•• West Knd Vernon,

Branch Winnipeg.Man Victoria.
'• Seigneur* Calgary, Alta

St. Br. Lethbridge.Alts 
Quebec. Reglna^Assi.

^'SÉluT'hElTAi*1'*” NDUN1,1 rYne he Mte**£ «Aki.ur. il l-ali.

- u .-ASiBlt V1BSS-

Moore A Cu! BurrALO, The Murine Hank, Buffalo. sanFjamiuiu 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
CaUfomlau Bank. Portland.ORBoo*. The Bank of British Columbia

Gal
Gai•ITIIIW.ilTIIW.

Almonte,
ScllevUle.

iHamilton, Toronto, 
Kingston, " Yonge St 
Lindsay, Branch

Belleville.
Brantford,Brantford, Lindsay,
It r*>ck ville London,
Chatham, OtUws,
Cornwall, lertb,

Peterboro 
Plcton, 
Sarnia, 
Stratford, 
St. Mary's

1
ort William, 

Goderich, 
Guelph,

r<>

Hop

BAN

HA

The
Canadian
Bank

aIHEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
THE

.Bank of British North America PAID-UP CAPITAL
*8,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

ofEstablished In 1*3*.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

- Reserve Fund ««§3,000 Slg Commercecapital 1‘ald-Vp «1,000,000 Ht« -
OFFICE, 3 CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD ST., K.C.LONDON

DIRECTORSCOURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry R. Farrer 
Richard H. Glyn 
K. A. Hoa

■Rout. Kiloovk, Keq., Vloe-Pree. 
Cratbern, Ksq. Matthew leggatt,

John Hoskln,Q.C.,LL.D.
J. H. Plummeb, Ase'tGen. Manager, 
M .Morris, Aas'I. Inspector.

H. J. B. Kendall 
,1. .1. Kingsford 
Frederic Lubbock

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President. 
W. B. Hamilton, Keq. Jar 

J. W. Flavelle, Keq.

J. II. Brodle 
John James Cater 
Gaspard Farrer 
George I). What

OFFICE IN CANADA.-ST. JAMES ST^ l 
KEMAN, General Manager. J. ELvISI.Y

1Secretary, A. G Wallis

— MONTREAL 
Inspector

11. E. Walker, General Managf 
A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Branche» of the Bank In Canada* 
Ontario.

Ixmdon 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peterboro*
Port Perry 
St Catharine*

It Columbia,
V’ancfiuver 
Cranbrooke

Ureenwoml

HEAD 
H. 8TI

Bran «lies In Vanaila.
Provisos ok Nova

Sarnia i Toronto 
Sault Ste. Toronto Jc. 

Marie Walkertou 
Walkervllle 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
WlKHlstOCk

Colllngwooil 
Dresden 
Dundas 
Dunnvllle 
Galt
Goderich

Cayuga Guelph
Chatham Hamilton
Quebec,

Montreal

Pronin» k of Man AyrProvin» kokOntario Barrie
Belleville

Blenheim
Brantford

Winnipeg 
Brandon

vinck «if British 
Columbia. 

shcruft

Vancouver 
R» as land 
Ureenwoo»!
Kaslo
Trail, (Sub. Agency

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

Agenclea In the Ualte«l State*.
Nkw York.

(83 Wall Street) W Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
^J*McMichael and .1 R. Ambiose, Agents.

â Co.

London
Brantf«>r«l
Hamilton
Toronto
Kingston

Halifax Seafortb

Stratford 
Strath royPROVINCE or NFW

it hi wewK*.
St. John 
Fredericton

PRO
|As

Yu’ h. Diet 
Da warn City

Province or Q erkc

Montreal
Hanltolw.

Yukon Disthiot. 
Dawson City

Winnlp»*g
In the United Stateai

NEW ORLEANSNEW YORK
Bankers In Great Bnltelm

1/iNDON.The Bane or Scotland,
Correa pondent» i

fiBlSlIÉlS
Am/ric. l.id. Mitiioc—H.uu., du tondra y M.iie.,. BiaiiuuA-B.uk 
Bormuda, Hauitlum WllT I null!,-Bank of Non Heolli, Kingston 
. I sin Ale. Coloul.1 Bunk Slid Branch... rtuiri.H GuLUmiA-B.uk ..f 
British Golumbli. HA* KBAUOluuu-BAUh of British OolumbU.
Yum—American Exchange National Bank. CaiOAOO—North-W

(l-JOSansome Street) H. M.

don an Coma—Agra Bank, 1,trailed. West lndlee—Coloulal Bank. Parts I
SFBJSSSMKrà tiKSLtt» * ». I N.Uousl Bank.
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UttURAMQB PUBhiaAmMakAa
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

£hc Insurance & finance Chronicle, BXmiircnl.
Atl Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers' litres, /dus the duty.

Banks mid hanking.—The Bank Act, Canada, with note*, author- 
itie*, and decisions, and the Law relating t.> Vhequ-%, Warehouse 
Receipts, Bills of l-adin^, Etc., also the Saving Bank Act, the 
Winding Up Act, and K*tracts from the Criminal Code, 180a. By- 
J f. Nlaclaren, Ô.C., IM'.U, LL.D., Member of the Bar of On, 
tano and <4 Ouebec ; Solicitor to the Molsons Bank at lorontoo. 
Author of "Bills. Notes and Cheques," Ac., etc., with an ini % 
duction on Banking in Canada, by B. K. Walker, Esq., Ikne»1 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Half-call Price....

Ike Insurants ,g Pinnae* Vhronhie : k weekly journal dev
oted the interests of InsuranLC and General Einar 
Established in January, 18F1. Annual Subscription ....
Bound Volumes, per vti..................... •vs,

FIRE INBURANCE.
fan reflation fViMee, by J. G* iewoi4i. The fullest and most eitended 

work of the kind ever attempted . showing both the earned and un
earned pteniMims, !..>th prorata and short rate, in actual figures of 
any amount from 1 tent to $100,000.for any timefrom 1 day to 5 years. 10 OO 

ilasmifcal ton of Ftr* Hagards and tourne g : A new, complete, 
and laU* saving method. By J. Griswold. Some eighty cr~ 
panics have adopted this eaieflenl system,and it is steadily growing 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Coat 
of complete outfit

ting in Canada, by 
Canadian Bank of C

IjIITZB XJSTBTJ R.A3STO E.
/Vinciples and Practice of Ufa

principles and practice of l.ife Insura 
reference. A complete amhmet

ed in the science of Life Comingci 
__ nions by U. W. Smith, Ac

Pocket Edition,flcaibleleather cover ..........................................
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables .......... .............................

lAfr Ay mV g Manual.— The Insurance A Financi Chronicles* 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. The 
aim rf the publishers has been to su mil y a lull and comolete 

gfgU
and of the conduira

4 AO

Insurants, A treatise on the 
nee. With valuable tables ot 
« pi a nation of the computations 

By Nathan Willbv, 
tuary. Revised Edition, 1S93,

it al e
untingencies. Imvoiv 

with add 11

IS OO t AO
A 00Firs Agent’s Tft hank. - An Annotated Hu nonary of the terms 

and technical phrases in common use among Eire Underwriters. By 
J. Griswold. To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
whole supplemented liy Short Rale and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
'1 ime I aille» Published at the Office of the Inruranc • A Einanc ■
Cnronh lb, Mran teal. Price................. ......................................

Fires ; their I anses, fVrmifkm and F*jrtinction ; combining 
also a guide t<> agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
containing information as to the construction of buildings, special 
features of manufacturing hasards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses,etc., by 1 ,C. Moore, N.Y.,«90 pp., 11 mo., cloth, beveled
edge. Prite per copy .............................. .................. ..............

Hrlsuald’s laides nf t ouatant Multi/diers and Time Tables.
The lime l shit exhibit» at a glance the number of months or days 
inlet selling lwtwern any two git en dales, from one day to hte years 
1 hr 1 able of < euilsat Multifile*», for the rapid < om put at ion of 
Premiums, t aiicellation of long term, annual « r short terms polices,
I astmg ot Interest, eu in set >4 j cards with portlolio. Price----  8 On

tlrisendd's Fire t'ndererrllrr’s 1ft hook. Retiscd ami Iw ought 
down to dale. Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
intituling citations of decision* in the higher couru. Ihese citations 

initnetou» and cover the entire held, giving comprehensively 
law 1 if riaa iNM'RANt R. I be Index 1» very copious, referring 

not only to pages but set lions lauge octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep Pul 41 shed al the office of the Inmurancb A Iinanlb
Umrowit lb. Price ...................................................................................... ..

Hrlserntd'e Hand book of Adlustments. |ly I. Griswold, Eaq.
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. 1 he standard autho
rity and most perfeit «onipendiuin of information, talmlar, legal, 
elt., on ihe adjustment of lire lusse* estant. No agency or adjust
ing out61 complete without a copy. Price 

HHue’s Hook of Forms Polities, Endorsement», rtc. New edition, 
greatly enlarged, with a licati e on policy wr.lmg by J. Griswold.
Single copies. Prue ...........................................

Mine’s Frplration Hook. -Gc.d for ten years from any dale of 
beginning N». I. ?» lea 
leather bet

aim is me publishers has been to supply a lull and complete 
manual 0/ the ratet ef all life com faute» actively doing business 
•n Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued. 
Tallies of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory note* respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounce», 6U x jJi inches. Coutxins aao 
pages of siHid, useful information which" no life agent should be 
without. Price

An Instruction Hook far Life Insurants Agents, Canvassers,
and Solicitors. By A. Willxv, Actuary. Single copies Price...

8 OO

* 00
1 00

1 OO
Three Systems of lAfe Insuranee.-Ily Mkrvin TaroR, formerly

Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy- 
holder* and policy-»eekers, and indispensable to the I ife Insurance 
solicitor. The level Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess
ment systems are analyzed and illustrated by tables and plans per
taining to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent'r Pocket Edition, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia
rover, 140 pages. Published price, #5 net ...............................

Tke A H.C.of Ufa Insurance. An eleme 
fundamental principles of Life Insi 
adapted to the general want al agents

S AO
intarv treatise on the 

irancc. Easily understood, and 
and others. Pnc

Hardy's I al nation Tables —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries' 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at 3, jV. 4 and 4% per cent, (lives 
Premiums and Reserves on all life and life and endowment paid-up 
policies, full tables of annuity. Price 

Napier's tonstr action of logarithms, translated from Latin into
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price....................... 0 00

iry lAfe amt Valuation BiWri.-By D. Parks 
tuary. Au invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition I 00

the
1 SA

IA OO

? 50

1 AO Agent’s Monet a
Eacklbb, Aci

1 OO LAW, Ktc.
The Insurance I.egee Journal.—A monthly publication established 

in 1871. and devoted exclusively to Insurance I .aw. The latest 
decsions published monthly. There is no other similar publication;

» iv the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can be ob
tained in a body. Mraithly numbers, each AtN\ Annual subscriptions. 0 00 

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library l Insurance 
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume..... 0 AO

I Ihgrst ! rates to Insurance Law Journal, Bigelow’s Life 
. J. lieu net’s lire Cases covers entire insurance field. Une

handle when hvnnng up a point. Price ... ..............
A Handy hook on Fire Insurants Iasic. effecting the Company 

end us Customer, being the fire sections if the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since 1876, and the decisions 
of the Supieme Court of Canada. Compiled by Rodenck James
Mailrnuan, of Osgood Hall, Barrister-at-Law. Price ................

IIins A Xlcheis Near IHg 
, together with au al 

in Eire and Marine Insurance.
Book of the Law of Eire Insurance. 188a.

s 16 (6 to month), mat Ned sides, 
k and corners . for small Agent ics. Price ........................... 1 AO 

3 AO 
A (Ml

th », cloth and leather..........No. 9, 96 leaves 18 to 
No. 8, 168 leave* (14 to month), cloth and leather............

Helton’s Fire Insurants tern
projec ted in Great Britain and

punies and * brine* established and 
Ireland during the 17th and 18th ten- 

es. O//»«••/ killer i, value, t eut.nu» tufe* matieu ueuer lefere 
fufhiked Edition limited to »yo copies, Price........... ......................

Mine’s Pocket Frptratlon heok Good for seven years from any 
dale gotten up on the same genet d plan as the large Expiration 
B«iuk. but very neat and coin ran 1. Handsomely bound 111 cloth, with 
gill side-title, pocket siee. Per vpy

Mine' Instrurtiun hook for Agents, new edition, revised and
greatly enlarged hingle copies. Price.................................................

Fire Insurants Kr/dratian hooks. By Magurn). Ira the Mer
chant and Maimiac ti.ict. I hrsc very ingenious and valuable books 
in the hands >4 a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
trol the lest business <4 hi* place, are simply invaluable Price.... 9 00 
Published at the office of Insiban. a A Einanc b Chrokiclb.

buildings. Priée.......... 9 OO
and .4 p§u*rtlenmen t Hlanks-On 

IwsVRANtB t » Runic lb Id. — Price, f 1 per dor . f s per 100. 
Appraisement Blanks full foem— Price, fi 1*1 dor., per ira».
Appraisers' Ausrd- Shral form—Pi ice, foe. j-er dor., f, per «00.

Cases, 
book to

A OO
A 00

7A

008 AO
est of Insurance Decisions, Fire and 

cl of the I .aw on each mi 
The whole being a con

Marine portant point 
iplete Hand-

cep. boo pp. Price. 3 AO 
Mine A Airhole’ Fire Agents’ Hand-Book of Insurance Law, Price. * 00 
Erase ef Assignmmte of lAfe l'ai tries. By Hinb

The Assignment of Life Policies has been the subji 
recent litigation, standard text books, issued only a few 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought do 

Insu ranee. —The Law of Inturan 
Accident and other risks not marine.

t* Adluetment ef Fire #. & Nichols. 
ect of much 
years since, 
ate. Cloth 

nee as applicable to Eire, Life,
1 vol., 3rd cd. 8vo. Price..

The Iaiu* ef Fire Insurance. -By Henry Elandrrs. Esq. The 
most recent and exhaustive text-book on r ire Insurance Second

>ue vol . 670 page*. l-«w sheep. Publisited at »7 AO .. 5 00
1 Insurance Vases, British and American, from the
e* . lull and valuable, y vols. Price per volume........
lAfe Insurance. -Lire and Accident Insvrancb 

L. Biüeluw, al t..c Boston bar, with n 
1 numerous references. 5 vols. 800

Law sheep Price psr volume ......... „ ...
Insurants It* Ontario —The Insurance Corporations Act, 189a, with 

practical Notes and Appendices. Ap|*eodix A.-Act» Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corporation Act. with annotation, i. R, S. O 1887. 
c. 13» (as amended or arte. ted by subsequent eiiactmant*) an Act to 
secure to wives and children the Brueht of Life Assurance. ». R.
S. O. 1888. t. 167, section* 114-119, Statutory conditions ai Eire 
Policies and provisions relating thereto, together with other auxil
iary or dec lai ale ry enactment. Apj-endix B — De«partmenta form, 
with directions as to their use fur purposes of the Insurance t orpo- 
■ at ions Act, Appendix ( Fcimsof Insurance Contracts. Illustra
tive of the provisions of the Act. By William Howar.l Hunter, B.A 
Bsmster-et-law. with an Intiv'Iuuory (.hanter by J Howard 
Hunter, M A., Barnsur-ai I aw, Inspector of Insurance and Keg 
iter of friendly Sccieliee 1er the 1 twinee of Ontario. All the 
leccm eid im|orient cases, loth in cur cwn Ctutta and those of 
Ike tailed htales base keen ceiefui^iet«d under the respective

».
proofs of loss F

1 OO
May

It 50

hennett’s "f! *FIISTA ISTOIAXa.
eat best dale ... • 60by Montgomery Hollins - fable* showing net 

end other investment* maturing in from sis months

Iw obtained of this

pound interest, showing value 
1 any half year, value of payment due 
<•( halt years, value 14 payment due 

half year from 6 months to jv years inclusive 
"•••ding by eighths. 

.......................................  10 (HI
Fanktrs and Hanking, ty N S. (.ariand, P.R S.S , etc. 

n «at m n j leie lu., mal si c. htalistical Dirtclciy of l st ada 
1 see |ul4isked. 1 taiieimog i aeadian srd Pet visual Peak ing, In 
surer «e, I mantiel toc i < n n etcial laws. 1 ists of l enadian, British 
aid 1»reign 1 ai k* I ask l uvcUis aid Eask Agcuc te* el h» »e 
at u *d. I *nk he In nets, luxate Barks, Iran end Mortgage Ccm- 
pastes, block Bickers, etc. J sites of ten par stive value Staeio* 
l uiiency std 1creign Meaty,etc. Brice...

Hand l aines

year*, »iw) tearing iMWesl at f n m . S jer cent, to 7 
sole balfyeatly, al rales Iv yield fiom 1.90 |«er cent 
asceratin^ by eights and tenths. Copies may

Andn ere* P aluation T «Nu, ,1 cew
su ale j ay merits due at cut of 
half yearly Ira any 1 inter 
yearly el end of any
al rates to yield ft. m « per cent, le 7 jet tent., a»v 
By W alter >, Andrews. Price..........

The l.a*r of
Kervnrs. By M 
lo leading English 
royal octavo, lot

to fifty 
pay- pages,

<1 51
3 OO

iV

IN a s*'•••• **• *••».



The CANADIAN BUSINESS for 1898 shews progress of the best type
4. An Increase in the Rate of Interest earned.
5. The Ratio of Management Expenses and Commission 

to Net Premium Income—already the lowest in 
Canada—has been further reduced.

:

A Substantial Increase in New Assurances com
pleted and paid for.

A Deere se in Death Claims.
A large Addition to the Assurance Funds.

SECOND TO NONE IN CANADA FOR
(#) ECONOMY OF MANAGEMENT. (c) BONUS-EARfflffC POWER.la) STRENGTH OF VALUATION RESERVES

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates.

A. MCDOUGALD,F. STANCLIFFE. Manager far Canada.Managing Director.

FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$1,331,448 27 
. 360,71394

39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

I J. K. McCUTCHEON,8. M. KENNEY,DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.

H. IfHilL FCFBA1», Lctal llereger Province of Quebec.
Sufi. of Agencies.Secretary.

------------
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Coniederation 
Isiîe

! ASSOCIATION i

***********************il****l **♦
* f>AMPllLETS, either in French ÿ 

■ or English, Riving full parti- * 
culars of the plans of insurance *

* operated by the Association will * 
be sent on application to the Head 
Office, or to any of the Astocia-

s lion’s Agents.
$
$ **********************

*
* ,T*I1ERE are no conditions in * 
J 1 the unconditional accumula- *
* live policies issued by this Associ- *
* at ion, they guarantee Extended * 
J Insurance or a I'aid-up Policy
* after two years, or a Cash Value
* after five years.

: i
!Heiid Office

Toronto, Ont.$♦
J**********»»»»»»*****»

HON. 9IR W. P. HOWLAND, R.C.M.O., C.H.
J. K. 9I44DOXALD,

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

managing oirmcrow
Provincial agency Starr.

Manitoba and British Columbia :
D. McDonald, Inspector,
C. E. KaRR.Caeblor........

Ontario and Quebec : 
J. Town* Born, Superintendent 

H. J. JOBBITO*, Manager............

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland :
K. W. OREE!», Manager............
A. Aluboii, Secretary......  ..

TOBOMTO
} WINNIPEG 
J Man.Halifax Montreal

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
MontrealFOUNDED 1847

«]

I

'

-

rî
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BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED 1832.

CAPITAL $1,500000 RESERVE

general statement.
DECEMBER 31st, IS08.

I
■

! FTJJSro $1,725,000

I

LIABILITIES.
Deposits at call...............................................
Deposits subject to notice..................

Interest accrued on deposits....................I..'.’!..'.'.

Due to oilier Hanks in Canada.................... .... tti
Ibie to oilier Hanks in Foreign Countries ....'. .'.'.Y.'

Notes in Circulation.............................................
Units drawn between branches, outstanding'..'.".'",

$ », 197,992 38
$8,120,M2 54 

171,805 39
8,292,397 93

108,163 38 
103,090 60

211,253 98I 1,429,964 07 
180,367 21

1,610,331 28
Capital paid up..........................................................
Rc-erve Fund.................................................
Profit and Loss............................................*
Iimilend No 1.10, iwtvahle 1st February, l“99

1,500,000 00 
1,725,000 00 

30,542 36 
60,000 00

3,315,542 36
$16,827,517 93

ASSETSÎ
.Specie .............................. ...................................
Dominion Note»—I-rgal Tender*................................ *.!*.*.*.*............................
lV-fKtuis with Dominion Government for security of Note Circulation * 
Due from other Banka in Canada........................ ..
Nolea of and Cheque» on other Banks................... !.*.*.!.................................
Uuefnmi Brand*, of the Hank or from other' Hanks',n Foreign Countries' 
I hie from other Banks in the United Kingdom...................... *

Investments (Provincial, Municipal and other Bonds).................

428,700 48 
1,21 1,727 25

71,667 80 
994 92 

626,222 Hi 
940,128 76 
628,742 77

I

2,268,056 41 
1.899,416 79

Ixians to Provincial < .overnmenu................................
luoanato Municipalities.......................................*
Call loan., «cured by Bonds, llebentures aiid Slocks.’..'. 
Current Iamns, secured by Bonds, Ucbenlurev and Stocks
t ash Credit Accounts and secured Overdrafts...............
Authorised Overdrafts, not specially secured . . . "..............
Notes and Bills, discounted and current.......... ..  .

lew rebate ,>n unmatured notes...............

Notes and Bills overdue....................... ................
Heal F stale and Mortgages on Real Fstale sold 
Bank Premises, Safes and Olbce Furniture..........

$ 85,787 06
38,824 46 

1,111,863 11 
343,827 72 
131,002 41 
58,661 61

.......... $9.281,520 86
..........  79,570 65

9,201,950 21 
4,780 28 
5,943 79 

36,976 35
11,019,617 (HII

$16,827,517 93

PROFIT AND LOSS.
18'7. Dec. 31. 
1698 Dee 31.

"I Bo'.nce...........................................................................
Net profits for current year, after providing for doubtful" debts'and lows'. $ 26,634 20

218,908 16
275,512 36

1898. lute III. 
Die. 31.

To Dividend No. 129, payable Id Aug., 1898
' ... “ P», •• Id Feb., 1899

Ira,alerte,I to Reserve Fund 
“ Balance carried for wart I.........

«Hi ,000 00 
W',000 00 

I2ô,000 00 
30,542 36

275,542 3c,i

RESBHVE FUND.
1897. Dec. 31.
1898. Dec. 31.

Bf Balance................................ .............
•• Transferred ftont Profit and Loss'. $1,600,000 00 

125,000 00I
1,725,000 00

1893. Dee 31. lo balance carried forward
$1,125,000 00

Pnbltahad by R. Witaots.Stain. « i$i St, Jm Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.


